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PROVISION OF EDUCATION BENEFITS FOR POST
ETN A M VETE BANS

TUESDAY, JULY 2), 1975

HOUSE OF 1i E1'1LESENTATIVE8,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EGITCATIoN AND TRAINING
of TUE HOUSE COMMIT.CEE ON VETERANS' .:3EEPAIIIS

Washington,"D.C.
The sub 1nlnittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m in room 33'1,,

Cannon 01 lee Building, Hon. Ronald M. Moth and Lester L. Wolff
presiding.

Mr. Mop X1.9. Tho Subcommittee on Education and Training of the
Veterans' Affairs Coniiiiittee will now come to order. We do not have
too many Members as of vet, but they ill be joining, us shortly, I am
sure after he quorum ealf.

On MaY, 7, It#75, the President is.,$tied alproelaniation terminating
the Vietitaiii wartime period. Without objection, t insert. at this point
in the resod, a copy of that proclamation.

['The ktkument follows : ]
k uz k
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Tar 1Vitrre HousE

Fixing-Terminal-Date-Respeetfitg-Serviee-in-the-Armed-Forees
Entitling Persona to Certain Veterans' ffenefits

BY TUE PAWS-WENT OF rui UNITED STATES Or Aid:ERICA

A PROCLAMATION

The Congress has provided that entitlement to certain veterans'
benefits be limited to persons serving in the Armed Forces during the
.;eriod, beginning August , 19111, referred to as the Vietnam era. The

.esident is authorized to determine the last day on which a person
must have entered the active military, naval, or air service of tip
rnited States in order fur such service to qualify as service during
that period.

The signing of the ceasefire agreements and implementing pro-
t.:,q!ols on clammy t-!,7, 1973, between the United States of Anter lea and
the Republic of 'trietnam, on the one hand, and the Democratic Re.
public of Vietaum and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of
the Republic of South Vietnam on the other hand, has terminated
aetive participation by the Armed Forces of the United States in the
Vietnam conflict.

Now, Therefore, I, Gerald R. Ford, Pre Adult of the United States
of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by Section 101(9)
of Title 38 of the United States Code, do hereby proclaim, for the pur-
po.A.s of said Section 101 t:!9), that May 7, 1toTh, is designated us the
last day of the "Vietnam era."

In Witness Whereof, I have he -.onto set my hand this seventh day
of May in the year of our Lord ni eteen hundre,d seventy-tive, and of
the Independence of the United :.fates of America the one hundred
niiiety-muth.

GERALD R. FORD.'

Aloitt, t nil the same the President traiitilitted to tli0 t'1411-
gl'e, et prOlioSed bill to amend title 'ode, to set a
tormination elate for votorant4" eduoational tinder chapters :It
and of su cit title, and for other ptirpot,o.4

Without objection, I will insert, in the record a copy of the letters
fr(ni the President to the Speaker of the, House of Representatives.

[The letters follow d
f (976)
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tOltb congress, lbt &WW1, HuU1143 v.-cement Nu. u4-1381

TERMINATION OF vETER1N8' EDuCATioNAL I31 NI; Ts

The llonorabl the Set:Anis,
it'ashington, Zit!,

Pin Wires Horsy,
Washington. May- 7, 1975.

.
Lent Mu. SetAi:La: I ant transmitting today a proposed bill "To asuend titlr.

39. United States Code, to set a termination date fur veterans educational bens-

ice o r after July 1, ROM

:,tit, tia er Chapters 31 and 3t2. of such title, and for other purposes. ""
lugrib, e utoci.ulitT6fouritiii.t2cr,6rtutolluaut.14 vtt cilitlii.btiluitjtzgritiwdlf:urtio2e isvitItiVi tau tr.aytrilioninutna dryt train

I have today also issued it Preclamation which ILtes the perb-al of Vietnam
service as beginniug oil August Ci. 1:.,61, and eliding on May '7, 1it75, for certain
wartime la.untits. a..

The effect of these actions is similar to those terminating wartime veterans
benetits following the ce:Aiatiou of World War I, NVorld -War II, and the Korean
War hostilities,

110.4 Proclamation and this legislation would make an equitable distinction
144.t.A.t4:41 these who have been required to perform military service and those who
hi the future choose to serve hi the All-Volunteer Armed Forces. The termination
",,tkes will het affect the cagibility of the tuilliAls of Viataini veterans already
cii;,liarged, or those preL,:ently serving hi the Armed Forces..

I urge the Cool ress to give prompt and favorable consideration to the draft bill.
Sincerely

- tiLit.vin 11, Forth.
.. , I

A PILL To amend title _:S.:' batted States Code:, ti' set a termination date fur veterans
cdooitional benenta wider ataptejli 34 and Ja or sual title. and for other purposes -.

Bo i1 enacted by the 8enatc and House Of Representatives of the Vnited .9'tates
...4 America to Contircsa assembled, That section lIZI:tai (I) of title 3&. United
States Code, is amended to read as follows:

"t.ni ili The term 'Oligibie veteran* means any veteran who (11 served on
active duty for a period of more than 14) days, any "'art of which occurred after
January 31, li,eA and before July 1, 191M, and who was discharged or released
therefrom under the conditions other than dishonorable, or ti.ti was discharged
or released from active duty. any part of which' was perforated during such
period. because of a serviceautinected disability." 44

Sell. J. :Seaton 1641(0 of title 39, United 8tutes Code, is amended by
t 11 inserting ", and before July 1, 1073" immediately after "January 31, 19:_13"

each time it appears: and
o'.!,,i adding at the end thereof the following: "In the case of asy person In the

active military service in the Armed Forces on June 3e. 1073, the ending date for
c.anputing such person'is entitlement shall be the date of sucliteracia's first diS=
charge or release after Juste 310, 1077.0,"

Sr,e, 3. Section 166`.!ia1 of title 39, United States Code, is amended by adding
at the end thereof the followiag: "In no event. shall education or training be
afforded a veteran wider this chapter or chapter 3d of this title after June 31.0.

Si.-_... 1. Section 16'..trii hi of title 39, United States Cole, Is anieuiled by inserting
after "Service" the following: ", any part of which occurred after January 31,
lit3, and before July 1,1t75.",

:!-qie. 5, Suction 1S1Sta .4 of title 39, United Statoi Code. Is amended by deleting
"eligible veteran. as defined...in paragraphs (11 and C.') of subsection tat of see..
thin 102 of this title." and inserting in lieu thereof : "person who served on active
duty. any part of which occurrtil after January 31, 14.07Z, and who

R1 4 served for a period of more than lt.JO days and was discharged or released
therefrom under conditions other than dishonorable: or

t`.1,i has served more than 180 days hi an active duty status and continues on.
active duty without a break therein : or

i'li was discharged or released from active duty after such date fur a service.
connected disability".

7
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Srerrow-sr-15torzos Ai ALTEITS or Daarr Buz
Section .1

This section would amend section 1652(a) (1) of title 38, United States Code.
to provide that, for the purposes of eligibility fur educational benefits, a veteran
is defined as an individual who served on active duty for a period of 181 days or
mom, any part of which occurred after January 31,1955. and before July 1,1975,
and who was discharged or released under conditions other than dishonorable, or
who served during such period and was discharged or released because of a fiery-
ice.e.onneeted -disability. The-effect -of -the-aineminient to- this-seetion-is-to- set a
period of service on which eligibility for educational benefits may be based. En.
trance ttnXo military_servIee en_lar after Jidy1;1575, would_not-be_gualifying
service for this benefit.
1:4.4ftiOn

subsection (1) would amend section 1661(a) to establish June 30, 1975, as the
ending date for that period of time in which an individual may commence sere -
iota in the military and earn potential entitlement towards 36 months of educa-
tional assistance.

Subsection (2) represents a savings provision which would permit those per-
sons entering military service prior to July 1, 1075, to accrue educational entitle-
ment with the amount of such entitlement earned based upon the date of the in-
dividual's first discharge or release after June 31),1975.
Section S

This section :would amend section 1662(a) to set Juno 30, 1085, as the final
termination date for utilization of entitlement earned under the current GI Bill
education program. The date set is 10 years following the cut-oft date (July 1.
1075) and is in line with the 10-year period provided veterans of the Korean
et-millet. Under that program. individuals were required by law to utilize entitle-
ment by January 31, 11.)1;..----10 years from the ending of the Korean conflict (Janu-
ary 3,1'5).
Section $

This section would amend section 1695(h) to set June 30, 1075, as the date-
beyeud which individuals entering military service may not accrue Oftitlement
to Predischarge Education (PREP) benefits. This is consistent witi4he cut-off
date for all other educational programs for veterans.
Section 5

This section would amend section 1818(a) to permityall veterans serving on
active duty after January 31, 10,5, to continue to be e- gible for loan guaranty
benefits. Under the provisions of section 1818(a), eligibility for loan guaranty,
benefits is based upon the definition of a veteran as set forth hi section 1652--
the Caine as educational benefits: With the termination of the educational benefit
-eligibility under the amended provisions of section 1 of this bill, it Is necessary
to amend section 1S18(a) to preserve continued loan guaranty eligibility.

MR. Vie°. tMtb vet meal
A SILL aniend title as, Paned Stan -a code. la order to subtle veteraus to forty- lve

mouths of etiipqationai eviskitita,29 for all eduk,atloatil lir,3grato8 wider Llatpter 34 of ttil9
titta

Bo it clii'd 4 the S.:enate and 11,-'use of ItetaPesentntire3 .,f the United Mates
.... 'ca* inieriees in Contire3s asemtded, That section 1661 of title 33, United :States

Code, is a-mewled=
« 1. by amending the :eetani Nolltell,'E, of snie3ectieti ( a) to read as follows :

-If an eligible veteran has served a peried of is mouths Or More on active
duty after Inanity 31. lti'57i. and has been rehAised from stiett service under
conditions that weuld satisfy his active duty obligation. be Shall be entitled/ to eduel,itioual assistatiee Under this hapter for a prlud of -IZ; nicutlo i:or
the Otinvalcalt thereof in part-time taitleatielial asslEtatie0.": and

1,2 by iiinendlog subset:lion (e) there.-4 to read us fk.nows:
ii.k.' ie) Except us flirt led in snbscetien (t.) and In subelgipter;4 V and Vi of this

ehapter, do eligible Veto.' tin Shall receive eilUeatiolial assistance Under this AO-
ter Yu excess of IC; _tont 9.-_"

E4ce, ' The atiwtiolow t. s mit& by tla,. first solicit) of this let shall take effect
on the date of their enattnent.
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COMMITTEE ON VrTERANs' AFFAIRS, MC4 OF 11&ItEtiF,NTATIVES

VETEILi.Nte .ADMINISTRATION,
(OFFICE Of TUC ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFiAIR46

417(1.01tingtost, ItA!., Sure* 3:1975.
Ho, RAT Roma's.
thainstus,lluitse Committee Veterans' Affairs.

Ustamitill:tpresentatrva;117-tiskisigttitcD.V.
De All CITAIRMAN: This will reSpOlid to your request for a report- by the

Veterans Administration- -ton-I-EIL-1.1.0)0.-U-Ith Cougressalifil- "To amend title -38,
United States Code, in order to entitle veterans to fertydive mouths of educa
tional aSsistunee for all educational programs under chapter 34 of this Mike"

The proposed measure would entitle all veterans vviiti served a period of 18
mouths or more on active duty after January 31, Iteili, to 45 months of edueti-
tiotial assistance under ail educational programs provided in chapter 3-1 of
title 38,

The stated purpose of the veterinie edneatlenal assistance jorograla is to en-
Lance -and Wake more attractive, service in the Armed Forces, to restore lobs
educational opportunities to those whose careers have been ihterrinited or im-
peded by reason of aetive duty service, and to aid melt persoes in attaining
the educational status to which they might have normally aspired and obtained
had they not served their country. -Theme rukograins were intended to provide 1-
readjustment assistance during the period following the release of the veteran
from service to eiviliau life, A period of 36 months provides Sufficient time to
complete vocational programs or a 4-year college program, hi most inetfinets

There are many considerations in establishing an educational assistance pro-
gram Congress, in determining what assistance should be given to the reteriiing
veteran, decided that a veteran who served on active duty at least 18 months titter
jaiiii4ts 31. 1555, and was released as having satisfied his active titity obligation,
became entitled to 30 months of educational assistance. Where entitlement to the
full 36 months is not established, the law provides that eligible veterans will be
credited with entitlement on the basis of 1y 2 months for each month or filietioie
thereof of active service after January 31,1555, Veterans who do not have a high
school diploma, or need refresher, remedial.; or delleleney courses to qualify for "
enrollment in an appropriate program may reeeive benefits for pursuit. of such
courses without a charge against their entitlement, Based upon tide type of need,
many veterans will receive benefits for more than 36 months,

Fartlieritiere, Poblie Law (0-7,0S enacted December 3, 1U74, provides that an
eligibio veteran who is entitled to 3d months of educational assistance May
receive an additional number of months, not to exceed nine, to pursue a program
of education leading to a standard undergraduate degree. The primary intent of
this change is to assist these veterans who have pursued their programs Of
education to complete the requirements for Melt. totemilithreate degree.

We also note that seetien 1661 01 of title 38., United States Code, allows an
eXteliA«:411 of benefits to the end of the quarter, term, or semester when the
veteran's period of entitlement expires during a quarter, term, or semester, To
extend an additional U months weak' remit hi a total of 40 months of entitlement
ID some eases,

The Veteratis Administration has opposed any extension of entitlement beyond
the 30 months of benefits contained in the law prior tea the added benefits pro-
vided by Public taw 93=508, We are still of the opinion that a veteran, with 36
months of entitlement, has enough entitlement to obtain a 4-year college 'd6gree.

It is estimated that the cost of 11,1t, 200, if enacted, weuld' be tiSfellewe':
Fiscal year : cost (a minion.»

Steil
duly" 1 to Sept:. _______--
1077 __

2119... 30,0191D

Total through Ituu. 7

In view of the foregoing., the Veterans ,Adrainistration oppubes the giniebtent
of Mk 20011

9
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This will alto serve as a report on nit 295, KR 1028, MR. 1954, ILE. 2791,
and KR. !..":193, 94th Congreas, bills which are identical to hit. 2000.

It will also serve at a report on Kit. 314,. ILK. 495, 13.11. 748, 11.1t. 1122. and
A.A. 2150, 94th Congrese, bills which are substantially similar to 11.11.2000.- These
bills were incorrectly drafted, inasmuch as they did nut take into consideration
section 202 of Vublie Lav-be-250$ which has already extended educational assist-
ance from 30 to 45 months to certain veterans, who upon expiration of 30 months,
have not yet attained a standard undergraduate college degree.

We are advised by the Office of Alenagement and Budget that there-1s no objec-
tion to the ofthie report from the standpoint of the Administration's
program.

Sincerely,
BleitARD L. Rounrausn,

Administrator.
[MR. 6809, 94th Cong., lit semi

A. BILL To terminate the Vietnam era period of war for mrpobei of the
'veteran'? law*, and fur other tnirianiew

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That section 101(29) of tith)38, Uulted States
Code, is amended to read as follows:

"(29) The term 'Vietnam era' means the period beginning August 5,1964. and
ending on June 30, 1975.".

See. 2. Section 1632(a) (1) of title 38, United Statei Code, is amended to read
as follows:

"(a) (1) The term `eligible veteran' means any veteran who (A) served an
active duty for a period of more than 180 days any part of which occurred after
January 31, 1955, And before July 1,1975. and who was discharged-or released
therefrom 'ender conditions other than dishonorable; or (13) was discharged or
released from active duty, any part of, which WAS perforated after January 31,
14655. tend before July 1,1975, because of a service-connected disability.".

Sec. 3. Section PRIM() of title 3s. United States Code. is amended
(1) by inserting ininiedintely after "January 31, 1955." each time it ap-

pears therein the following: "and before July 1,1975. ": and
(2) by adding at the end therof the following new sentence: "In the case

of any persen in the active military service in the Armed Forces on June 30,
1975, the ending date for enniptifing such person's entitlement shall be the
date of Such person's first discharge or release after June 30. 1975,"

Sae 4. Section 1062 of title 38, United States Cede, is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new subsection:

"(0) In no event shall educational Resistance be afforded to any eligible veteran
under this chapter, or chapter 36 of this title, after June 30.1115.5. " ".

See, 5. Section 1005(b) of title 38. United States Code. is amended by inserting
immediately after "Service" the following: ", any part of which occurred after
January 31,1055, and before July 1, 1975.".

IN°. 3711

COAtitITTLE ON VETERANS' hairAIRS, 1.1QC8E or REPRISENTATIVES

VefERA_Ns' A o si It( ATio N,
OrtICR OF TilE...inStLNISTRATOR Orr i;VERAN8' Aersitie,

Washington. DX., July 1;4197.74
lion. ruy ROBERTS,
Chairman. Committee on Veterans' Affair*.
House of Representatives* Washington, D.C.

Dun MR. CliAlliMAN: This will respond to your request for a report by the
Veterans' Administration on 14.11. 6808. 94th Congress. a bill "To terminate the
Vietnam era period of war for purposes of the veterans' laws, and for other
purl-ewe."

This measure would prescribe the Vietnam era as being the period August 5,
1064. through June 30, 1975. thereby ending eligibility for certain reterans bone-
fits, such as pension., burial allowance. and priorities in certain employment and
training, for those individuals entering the military service on and After July 1,
1075, The bill specifically bars individuals entering military service on and after
July 1, 1075, from accruing entitlement to0I Bill educational benefits, and would
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also have the effect of barring loin guaranty eligibility for Individuals Meting
milltery iervice on or after July 1, 1975.

The President, on May 7, 1975 acting under. the authority granted him by
section 101(29( of title 35, United State* Code, issued a produmatiou setting
Mae?, 1975,-as the termination date for the Vietnam era. Thus, section 1 of the
measure, which proposes to set Juue 30, 1975, as the final date fur the Vietnam
era, is meet, and, as a technical matter, khould be stricken from the bill, and
butHequent sections renumbered.

Under all deettionee individual entering military service ofeand after July
1575, would be barred from accruing any entitlement to education. benefits under
the GI, Bill. This bill permits those individuals who are in military service on
Jose 3d, .075 to cuntiuue to accrue entitlement to educational beholts
under current line, amrsets June 30, 1U85, as the deal date beyond which no
benefits could be awarded under the educational program to anyone.

This measure follows similar action in ending GI Bill edueution programs for
'World War II and the Korean eoutliet veterans. The legislation makes an equi-
table distilletionebetween those who have been required to perform military
service and the* who in the future choose to serve in the All- Voluntary Armed
Forces.

It should be emphasized that the educational assistance programs for World
War II and Korean veterans, as well as for those eligible under current lawehave
all been readjustment programs designed to help veterans to adjust from military
to clvillun life by affording thou monetary uld to obtain urn educational status
they might uerntally huve aspired to and (obtained had they not served their
eekintry in wartime or handle! emergency. It was not contemplated that eche
eational assistance was to be a continuing benefit.

The World War II veteran was eligible only if he wee on active duty by July 25.
1947, the official debug date for World War II. W.! feel 4 years free( the date of
his separation from the service in which to eonunenee his program of education
and was allowed a period ori) sears from separation to use his entitlement. A
lima termination date of July 15, 1e59, was set for the bulk of World War II
veterans. Korean veterans had 3 yours following sepuratiou from service ltn which
to edieheeee: and S years from the date of sueh discharge in widen to eornelete,
their programs of education: A final termination date of January 31, Reel, was set
beyond which too benefits were permitted under that "'migrant.

Public Law 89458, the Veterans' Readjustment Benefits Act of 19en. estate
Ilsbed a program of educational ussIstatice fur eligible veteraus who served 'at
active duty in the Armed Forces after January 31, 1955. We believe that with
the signing of the cease-fire agreement and implementing protoeols of January '27.
1971 which ended our involvement in hostilities In Vietuane it is appreprlate to
terminate the current educational readjestment program.

We would point out that, If It is intended that this measure be effective pros.
peened', the July 1. 1075, termination date, currently provided iii ale tees),
should be changed: It is our view that any terniluatien daby_for the program
should be prespeetive:

We have been advised by the Department of Defeuse that, as written:MR.
68(4.1 could create inequities and violate implied commitment Of GI Bill beue'tlts
to individuals who have enlisted in the Department's Delayed Entry Pregrate
(DEP). This is a program under_which individuals contract to enter the military
services, are enlisted in a iteserve wilt, and are required to go on active duty
within 9 months. It is the Depurthoeut's recommendation that the bill be amended
to (a) eliminate the July 1, 1975, date cited earlier in this report : (b) substitute
a new date which would provide the -Department with sufficient Mlle to alter
extensive advertising and recruit ti programs: and Cc.) allow di Bill benefits
to those who enlist under the Mayo] Entry Program, but who do not go on
active duty for a period of time thereafter.

The Veterans Administration has no objection toothe Department's pi-celestes
and is enclosing with this report a proposed draft substitute for UR. 0S06 which
would incorporate changes to carry out their suggestions: The ()reposed draft
substitute would set the first day of the eeeconol calendar month following the
date of enactment us the termination date for the GI 13111 program, would pro-
vide GI Bill benefits for these individuals who enlist In DEP prior to the termina-
tion date, provide protection for those individuals who enlist in DEP but are dis-
charged or released from active duty performed pursuant to such an enlistment
because of a service-connected disability, and set 10 years from the first day of
the second calendar month following the date of enactment as the filial date
beyond which no individnal may receive GI Bill benefits,

11



We believe that the proposed substitute draft would give the Departtent ample
lead time which they need in conjunction with their enlistment programs d
also provide benefits for those who sign up tinder DEP,. We enderstatai that a
the present date, over 60,000 men and women have enlieted in the Delayed Entry
Program. hare been tivrorn into the Ittaerve, and have committed themselves
6 years total military service of which at least 3 years will be on active duty.
If the La Bill program were to be terminated July 1. 1075, as provided In
.6801 these persons would not be eligible. Many of these men and women hate -
enlisted In untieliaition of rectiving..411 Bid benefits_pnivided_by_turrent_law..,
If they are not afforded this benefit. the Defenae.Departmeht will have violated
their advertised incentive and would, wealbly, be otillip_ted to release, them front_
their-activetiutx. conimitinent.-We are informed that Department surveys Indicate
that such releases could run as high as 11) is-ovent of to enliateee voneentrated
among those with the best quallicatiosir.,

Enactment Of alt. 0800 would have no effect on our vocational rehabilitatiou
program under which veterans who are disabled because of a servietecennected
disability are furnished vocational rehabilitation.

Enactment of the bill in: its priVient form would, bower ". have the effect of
terminating eligibility for loan guaranty benefits for those ptiPaons entering active
duty on of)after July 1,1975. Section 1818 of title 38 currently grants home loan
benetita to those veterans serving alter January 31, 1965. who qualify as an
"eligible veteran:" An "eligible veteran" Is determined by- the definition set out
in 10.',2iu) of title 38 which comes within the chapter pertaining to educational
benefits. Thus. amending section 1852(a) to terminate educational benefits for a
person entering on military duty on or after July 1,11175, as proposed in the bill.
would also bar the Individual from benefits of the lean guaranty program. It it is
the Intuition of the Congress to terminate this program, the VA would have no
objection.

The loan guaranty program was originally conceived in 11,114 with the objective
of diminishing, to the greatest possible extent, the economic and sociological
problems of post -war readjustment of the millions then serving in the Armed
'Forces. This concept arose because of the feeling that veterans. in view of their -
serviee in the Armed Forces. had mimed an opportunity to establish themselves
in a business or profession, and to establish a credit rating which could be the

. basis of burrowing to acquire it home. The loan guaranty program was an attempt
to place veterans on a par Avith their nonveteran counterparts. In view of the
?act that those now entering military service are doing so voluntarily and in time
elf pC102C, and coupled with the increases in pay granted members of the Armed
Forces in recent years, such readjustment benefits may be oonsliteret1 unnecessary

la ndtlition. eliminating loan guaranty eligibility for poet-Vietnam peacetime
veterans would he consistent with the Administration's goal of eliminating duplb,
cation of Federal programs. Farther the peacetime veteran could obtain tin
VILA Toon insured by the Department of ilonsing and 'Urban Development, In
fact. veterans with 00 days or more active serviee are eligible (under section
170900 tfn of title 12. SA:1,i for such loans with more liberal downpayinent
terms than the usual FHA tears,

It Aitmld tie emphasized that enactment of Mt. 6800 would not affect theliams
t)ao, entgtletoorit of veteraus of World 'Weir II, the Korean conflict, or any veteran
who nerves after January 31, 105k, and before the termination date or the pro-
gram. it would only apply to those individuals entering active service after that
xIa te,

We estimate that enactioeut of tilt. 0800 would result in w cost savings of
$10.S bilii1011 in Fiscal year 1970, and in a cost savings over the first 5 fiscal years
olueluding the transition period)) of $1:53 Millen. The bulk otthisaavings Would

-come frem the termination of the, (l1 Bill education, program: A detailed break.
down 1.5- fiscal year of the estimated cost savings resulting from terminating
-educe tienat benefits follows

Direct benefits savings e8iteati9ts progress
Fiscal vear: Is minions

1070 _ ___ ...--4,-.1 $19 8
Trao0tIon . .- 8:9

- --- 111. 1

1910 _ - 447.2

Total, through 1000 -- 1, 528:1

r/'
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Tertnination_of lereft luarantY benefits would, it is estimated, reStilt in a cout-
parativelx modest cost gavials. The estimated savings for the first fiscal year
Would be approximately $200,000. The total estimated 5-year cost savings (includ-
ing the transition period) would be approximately $2T million, of which nearly

pement would he in tke last year. A. detailed breakdown of the estimated
cost savings resulting froin ending loan, guaranty benefits for post-Vietnam vet-erans follow's

Hs magas: et doliars1

lista. year
Direct Expenses

loan and,
G.O.E. expenditures losses Tote

1976....
Transition
1977...
1979...
1979.
1990._ .... __

Total.

O
ro

.. _ . ..t,. ............ _....
/ . ,

-- .... ---- ...... ---- ------ --
. ...... , ._ ............ ,. ... . . _

9.1.1
..... 61.22.02.9

$.2.21.7
14,5

6..0

0)
.(1)

$. 4.91.51.6

9.3
32. 1

S. Z
I_ CO10.S

76.9 15.7 4.4 27..19

less than $50,000.

For the foregoing reasons, the Veterans Administration favors enactment of
the substitute draft proposal in lien of H.R. 6806. 'Ibis Substitute would set a new
termination date for the GI Bill education firogrant and would protect benefit
rights for those individuals who enter into the Delayed Entry program pribr to
that date. Should the Congress decide that the national interest would best be
served by terminating' eligibility for loan guaranty benefits of post-Vietnam era
veterans, the Veterans Administration would have no objection.

The Ofilee of Management and Budget has no objection to presentation of this
report to the Congress and advises that enactment of the sughtitute draft proposal
in lieu of H.R. 6806 would be in accord with the program of the President.Sincerely,

Rieamta L. UoUDEBuSIT,
Administrator.Enclosure, I'

A BILL To terminate the Vietnam era period of war for purposes or theveterans' laws, and for other purposes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States"

of America in Vonrest asserabted, That section 1052(a) (1) of title 38, United
States Code, is amended to read as follows:

"(a) (1) The term *eligible veteran' means any veteran who :
"(A) served on active duty for a period of more than 180 days, any part

of which occurred after January 31, 1965, and before the first day of the.
second calendar month following the date of enactment of this Aet, and who
-was discharged or released therefrom under conditions other than dis-
honorable; or

(B) contracted with the military services and was enlisted in a reserve'
component prior to the termination date provided in clause (A) of this sub-
section and as a result of such enlistment served on active duty for a period
. of more than 180 days, any part of which commenced within 12 months after
the termination date set forth in clause (A) of this subsection, and was dis
charged or released from such active duty under conditions other than dis
homileable: or

"(C) was discharged or released from active duty, any part of which was
performed after January 31, 1965, and before the termination date. provided-
in clause (A) of this subsection, or-following entrance into active service
from an enlistment provided for under clause (B) of this subsection, because'
of a service-connected disability.°

Sze. 2. Section 1652(a) (2) of title 38, United States Code, is amended by
inserting immediately after "paragraph (1):(A)" the following Or (B)"..

Sac. 3. Section 1061(a) ottitie 38, United States Code, Is amended
( 1) by insertingg, inuriediatelY after "January 31, 1955," each time it ap-

pears therein the following : "and before the first day of the second calendar-
month following the date of enactment of this Act"; and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence : "In the case
'414' any person in the active military service before the first day of the second:

13
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calendar month following the date of enactment of this Act, or a person eligi-
ble under section 1652(a) (1) (13) of this chapter, the ending date for com-
puting such person's entitlement shall be the date of Such person's first dis-
charge or release from active duty."

Ste. 4. Section 16tr2 of title 38. United States Code, is amended by adding atthe
end thereof the following new subsection:

-(e) In no event shall educational assistance be afforded to any eligible
veteran under this chapter, or chapter 30 Of this title, after 10 years after the
first day of the second calendar mouth following the date of enactment of
this Act."

SEC. 5. Section 1005(b) of title 38. United States Code, is amended by inserting
immediately after "service' 'the. following : ". any part of which occurred after
January 31, 1055. and before the first day of the second calendar month following
the date of enactment of this Act,"

i11.11. 7726, 04th Cong., lit sem]

A BILL To amend title 35, United States Code, to set a termination date for veterans
educational benefits under chapters 34 and-30 of such title, and fur other purposes

Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Ameriea in Consfress assembled, That section 1652(a) (1) of title 38, United
States Code, is amended to read as follows: - ,

"(a) (1) The term 'eligible veteran' means any veteran who (A) served on
active duty for a period of more than one hundred and eighty days, any part of
which occurred after January 31, 1055, aid before July 1. 1U75. and who was
discharged or released therefrom under conditions other than dishonorable, or
(F.) was dis,Alarged or released from active duty, any part of which was per-
formed during such period, because of a service - connected disability.".

Sec. 2. Section 1061(at of title 38, United States Code, is amended by--
(1) inserting ". and before July 1, 1075" immediately after "January 31,

1955" each time it appears ; and
('c) adding at the end thereof the following: "In the case of any person

in the active military service in the Armed Forces on June 30. 1975, the
ending .ditte fer computing such person' entitlement shall be the date of
such perstes first discharge or release t ter June 30, 1975.".

Ste, 3. Section 1002(a) of title 38. United ' tes Code, is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following : **In no event shall education or training he
afforded a veteran under this chapter or'ebapter 36 of this title after June 30..
ins5.".

See. 4. Section 1605(b) of title 38. United States Code, is amended by insertieg.
after "service" the following: ", any part of which occurred after January 31,
1074 and before July 1. 1075, ".

So.'. 5. Seaton 1818(a) of title 38. United States Code. is amended by deleting
"eligible veteran. as defined in paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection. ( a i of
section 1052 of this title," and inserting in lieu thereof : -person who served on
active duty, any part of which oeeurred after January 31, 1055, and who_

" (1.1 served fur a period of more than one hundred and eighty days and
was discharged or released therefrom under conditions other than dishonor-
able: or

" 1!) has served more than one hundred and eighty days in an active duty
status and continues On active duty with out a break therein : or

f31 was discharged or released from active duty after such date for a
service-connected disability".

COBIMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS.
TTLS novsE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Washington, Ju1y 22, 1975.
Ron. J'AstEs R. SCITLESINCIER.
$eeretary of Defense. Department of Defense,
The Pentagon, Washington, D.C.

DE .in Mn. SEcarrairr: CM Tuesday. July 29th, our Subcommittee on Education
and Training will begin bearings on H.R. 8406 and related bills. I am enclosing
a copy of 13.11. $406 for your information,

Should the Department of Defense desire to testify or present a statement fur
the record. we would appreciate your notifying the Clerk of our Committee prior
to the hearing date,

Sincerely,

14

RAT ROHM'S,
Chairman.
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(MR 8406, 94th Cong.. 1st sum/
A BILL To amend title 38 of the United States Code in order to set a termination date

for veterans' educational benefits under chapters 34 and 36 of such title, 4to extend the
maximum educational Oeuents to forty.ave mouths under chapter 34 of .such title. and
for other purposes

Be it enacted' by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That section 1652(a) (1) of title 38, United
States Code, is amended to read as follows

"(a) (1) The term 'eligible veteran' weans any veteran who (A) served on
active duty for a period of more than 180 days any part of which occurred
after January 31, 1955, and before September 1, 19Th, and who was discharged
or released therefrom under conditions other than dishonorable; or (131 was diS-
charged or released from active duty, any part of which was performed after.
January 31, 1955, and before September 1, 1975, because of a service-connected
disability. ".

Sof. Section 16131 of title 38. United States Code, is amended
(1) by amending Subsection (a) to read as follows

"(a) Except as provided in subsection (c) and in the second sentence of this
subsection, each eligible veteran shall be entitled to edueationaLassistancesunder
this chapter or chapter.36 for a period of one and one-half months or the equiva-
lent thereof in partstitue educational assistanee) for each month Or fraction
thereof of his serviee on active duty after January 31, 1955, and before Septems
bet. I, 10973,, If an eligible veteran has served,a period of 15 months or more on
active duty after January 31. 1955, and has been released from such service under
coaditions that would satisfy his active duty obligation, he shalt tie entitled to
educational assistance under this chapter for a period of 45 mouths (or the
equivalent thereof in part -time educational assistance). In the case of any person
in the active military service in the Armed Forces on August 31, 1975. the ending
date for computing such persons entitlement shall be the date of such person's
first discharge or release after August 31, 1075," and

t 2 w by aniendin,.:' subseetion r c I thereof to read 38 follows :
"t Exeept as provided in subsection cbi and in subchapters V and VI of this

chapter, no eligible veteran shall receive educational assistance under this chap-
tr irt excess of forty-xiv.! months.".

Sac. 3. Section 1662 of title 38. United States Code, is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new subsection

** I e ) in n" event shall educational assistance be afforded to any eligible veteran
wider this chapter or chapter 36 this title after August 31. 1955. ".

Sec. 4. (a) Subchapter y.t of chapter 34 of title 38, United States Code, is
repealed.

bi The table of sections at the beginning of chapter 34 of title 38, United
States Code. is amended by strilang out the following:

"SUBCHAPTER VIPREDISCHARGE EDUCATION PROGRAM

"1695, Purpose: definition.
"1696, Payment of educational assistance allowance.
-1697_ Educational and vocational guidance.
"1697A, Coordination with and participation by Department of Defense.".

i'ct Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of this section. any
eligible person enrolled in and pursuing a course or courses under the provisions
of subchapter VI of title 35, United States Code, on the day before the effective
date of this Act, shall be permitted to continue to pursue such course or courses
through tine end of the period for which he is enrolled.

Sae. 5. Section 181St a) of title 38, United States Code, is amended to read as
follows:

-itti Erich person who,,served,On actve duty, any part Of which occurred after
January 31, 1955, and who

"(1 1 Served for a period of more than 189 days and was discharged or
released therefrom under canditions other than dishonorable:

(2) has served more than 180 day in an active duty Status and continues
un actve duty without al break therein : or

"(3) was discharged or released from active duty after such date for a
service-connected disability ;

Shall be eligible for the benefits of this chapter, subject to the provisions of this
seetion.".
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BILLS CONSIDERED, Br NUMMI, IN AMMON To MR. 2000. H.R. 6806, H.R. 7726,
- Am, Hit 8406

H.R. 2 /3,, 314,, 403. 745; 1028..1=2. 1954, 2450. 2701. 293, 3248, 3335, 3475, 3484,
35413, 4066, 4106, 4620, 4852, 5020, 5507, 55 4to, 557A 5i7.73, 55 Pr, ZiSta 55 5, 581441
6070. Wu°, 6736, 69to, 7356,.7470, 8461.

Mr. Morn,. Hearing no objection, the administration bill, H.R.
726, which was introduced hr Mr. Roberts arallt. Hanunerschraidt

oil jam?, 9, will be inserted hi the record.
On May 7, 1975, the disting,uished chairman of the full committee,

Mr. Roberts, introduced for himself and 23 other members of the
committee, H.R. 6806, a bill to terminate the Vietnam-era period'of
war for purposes of the veterans' laws, and for other. purposes, and on
July 8,, the distinguished chairman of the subcommittee, Mr. Teague
of Texas introduced H.R. 8406, a bill that would accomplish -the
following: 4-

414 Set a termination date of August 31, 1975, for -veterans' educa-
tional benefits under chapters 34 and 36;

(2) Extend the maxim-lulu educational benefits to 45 months under
chapter 34;

(3) Provide for continuation of the VA housing program; and .
(4) Terminate the prep program under chapter 34.
The hearing today will deal with the subject matter of these and

related bills..
Without objection, we will place inthe record following the Presi-

dent's communication of May the bills and administration reports
pertaining to the subject matter and such other relevant material as
may be agreed upon during our proceedings.

A number of witnesses have asked to be heard and others have asked
permission to file statements. Without objection, those statements filed
prior to the close of business July 31, 1975, will be included in the
record.

I ant very pleased to weleoi4 our first witness this morning, the.dis,
tinguislivd Chief Benefits Director of the Veterans' Administration,
Mr. TN f us Wilson.

Mr. Wilson, will you and your associates proceed to the witness table,
and if you will, please introduce those Arlio are accompanying you this
morning.

STATEMENT OF RUFUS H. WILSON, CHIEF BENEFITS DIRECTOR,
VETERANS'- ADMINISTRATION. ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM G.

MALONE, ACTING ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL; CLARENCE G.
GREENLAND. DIRECTOR. BUDGET STAFF; AND ANDREW H.
THORNTON, DIRECTOR, EDUCATION AND REHABILITATION
SERVICE

Mr. WitsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. On my right, Mr. Chair-
man, is the Acting Ass tint General Counsel, Mr. William G. Malone.
On my left is the Director of Education and Rehabilitation 8ervice. of
tho Veterans's Administration, Mr. Andrew 14. Thornton.
- I am also accompanied by Mr. A. J. Bochiechio, Area Field Direc-
tor; Miss Seliaelfer, Assistant Deputy Director for Policy and
Projects, gducationt and Rehabilitation Servite; Mr. John P. Travers,
Director, Veterans Assistance Seri iee; and Mr. Clarence G. Green-
land, Director, Budget Staff Director.
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Mr. Chairman, we,,are pleased to have the opportunity to appear
before you and to present the views of the Veterans' Administration
on H.U. 8406, tIth Congress, a bill relating. to GI bill education and
loan guaranty benefits.

`+-1t its has four basic purposes: It would (1) provide 45 months
of,,educational entitlement to many veterans training under the GI
bill; terminate the 1 1 Lill education program for individuals en-
tering military service after August 41, 1975; (3) terminate the cur-
rent predischarge education program (PREP) ; and (4) continuo the
pAsent loan guaranty program.

Chairman, the loan guaranty aspects of this bill will be the sub-
,ject of our testimony before the Subcommittee'on Housing tomorrow.
Therefore. I Will not go into this phase of the bill at this time.

Turning first to the question of additional entitlement, we would
point out that there has always been a statutory limit on the nu nber of
months of entitlement available to veterans.

Under the World War IT GI bill program, a veteran who served on
tialv'e duty for a period of NJ days or more, and who was disdtarged
or released under conditions other than dishonorable, was granted
entitlement to 1 year of educational benefits, plus the time he was in
active $erviee between September 16, 1950, and July 25, 1947. A maxi-
mm of 4 years of benefits was also set.

In enacting. the Korean eon-Ilia Gi bill program, the Congress
grzutt.d -vAertt:is 11,." mouths of benefits for each month of active duty
per. ice, with a maxim of 36 months of entitlement.

At the time the original law setting up the current program was
enacted in 1966, the eongres.s provided 1 month of assistance for each
_month of actite duty service for veterans servhig after January 3 1,

Again, a 3i 6-molith maximum was voted. Entitlement was subse-
quently increased to the Korean-type measurement of DA for 1, but the
46-mouth limit remained unchanged.

Under current law, a veteran who serves on continuous active duty
fur 18 months or more receives 36 months of entitlement, au extra
benefit Wit available to Korean veterans.

A period of 46 months provides sufficient time to complete vi.:4ational
progranr-i or a 4-year college program, in most instances. To meet spe-
cial needs, lorovisions have bee added to the law in recent years which
141,v-v- the curet of providing certain educational benefits to veterans
witliont charge ti, their entitlement.

For veterans who do nut. have a high school diploma, or
who need. refresher, or remedial, or deficiency courses to qualify for
eitrol!ement iii an appropriate educational institution, may receito
monetary beadits while pursuing such courseswithout charge to
eitt Alen ient.

Iii addit ion, where a veteran's entitlement runs out while lie is
enrolled in a program of education, he is permitted to ecAltiiii.P3 in
that , for an additional limited period of time.

.

Law 94-50S. the Congress added a provision perinittlie,
tut eligible veteran who is entitlecrto 46 months of educational thAscr-

:e. kit whit has not attained his standard undergraduate college
d.?,.41,t, up to 9 additional months of benefits for the pur,Juit of smelt a
degree prograiii.

17
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Thus, in these special circumsf tutees, veterans may eurrently eive
benefit., for wore than 3t1 months.

As a general matter. hirwever, it is our View that 3t3 months of en-
titlement. for veterans is reasonable and equitable since it permits the
ilidit idua I to attend 4 years of eollege, based on actual sciliester attend-
:Awe of about to months Vadt, Or to attend a program of edueation not

to a college' degree fur 3 full years.
We 'believe that urrent law provides suffiient entitlement for vet-

ciratis wlici are seriously eoncerned with pursuing their programs of
education or training.

We therefore oppose:, the enaetment of this section of 11.11. as
well as proposals made in 14.11. ','.!000, Nth Congress, and other similar
bills, eurrently pending, before your committee.

Mr. Chairman,- I wiitild now like to turn to those provisions of H.R.
slioof pertain to termination of the current GI bill program.

As vou blow. the President -proposed terminating the eligibility
period for GI bill edneation and training benefits in his statement of
May 7, lti75, concerning, termination of the Vietnam era for certain
wart ime.benefits.

Stich a tiomsAire follows tiniilar action in endinc, Gf bill education
programs for World <Waf 11 and Korean conflict veterans. We believe

nittles; ati equitable distinction between those who have been re-
quired to perform military service and those who in the future choose
to the all- ve 'Nato:a. Armed Forces.

The edwatioinal assistance. prifgraiiiS for World War H and Korean
conflict veterans, as well as those eligible under current-law, have all
been readjit-tuient inligranis,.10Signed to help veterans to adjust from
hiilitary to p?ivilian life by -ttfording'therri rilOnetary aid to obtain an
dwafional status thy might worinally have aspired to and obtained

had they ui!It !.-01-ved their country in wartime; or national emergency.
It was oonteniplated that educational assistance was to be a cOn-

tirmiolulttlitt,
W411I 'War 11 veteran was elig:ible 'Ally if be was on active

lilt h% Jul_:- t-04.1% the official ending date for World 'War 11. He
hail 4 year:A f oihi Ow date of his separation front the servi;J_.n in which

coaioiloar* his program of edtioatirni alai was allowed a p'i'led of
yonrs siliarat ion to itsc his entitlement.

email tortowil3tioto date of Jul y lt-t'Z'o6 was; 94 for tlKi
4 AVkwIld War II v.,,ralts.

Ki,r1tin veterans had 3 years following, separation friAll !.-k-11.-1:'2, in
to c qui-01,1u.. and S years from the date of Snell dis(liarge iii

their prf_igratiis lif edwation. A final termination
ht.) of January was set beyond whidi no bentlits xt-ete per-
mittd moiler that pro[iyairt.

Pnblie Lot; stt-3'.-is, the Veterans' Readjustment. Act of
ftloil e-tablisie a iirogrin i-,of educational asAistance for eligible vet-
0i4a15-1 v.-11,44!-:erved active duty with the Armed Forces after 'faint=
art riI,

We believe that with the signiie of the cease-tire agreement and
implementing forotocols of January 27,1973, which ended. our involve-
ment in hostilities in Vietnam, it is appropriate to terminate the ettr--
rent educational readjustment program.
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tl!'1' Il.ht. S44$0_, auit individual entering utilitary service uit alai
after ,Septtaner 1, l',017:":t. vould lie barred front ....accruing, any entitle-
ment to edn,..it ional benefits under the I bill.

Thoie individuals in military t.4?rvii,v utl Augtrjt '.runlet be
erniitte,{1 and lit ili.f.e .aitit lenient to educational benefits pro-

vided under ctirrent w until August :1, 11..t5, at which time the
v7.=itild be finally ended.

AVIiett sent your t et! Utir rt'purt dated July 1:_)7.), till a
related bill, HAL GI-4_1ft, NV(' envlosed a draft bill which Avc recommend

given ftRoralde .9insiderition by the committee 11.-'ce your cofil
inittee lerint number 37).

:,;iniilar $1114;, r,11112 il.*:71.JeCtS, it contains recorn-
iliendatioin4 bv the peotrtintatt, ''f Defense eineerning the effective
dab" of 4i1 Null vii;iibility tertninat ton and entitletnent of perilous wlto
enlist tinder the 'Departilicalt delayed entry program t DEP).

We have burro infortned by the Department of Defense that a specific
termination elate create .1tiettutties and violate implied commit-
ment of I rI bill titla'11L- io I ththi have enlisted in the DEP.

is a 1,1rP,4grttill tttider wliirla ills I i 1..011trik't to cuter the
ntilitary servi,:es, are itinnediately eutlisto-A in a reserve unit, 'and are
reqiiii!ed to go oil Jictivi, duty lvithin tt iliontlric

The Ltellartiir,lit e,f Ilk.,felise reeonlitiemied a new tel date
sufficient time to alter extensive advertising, and

rekTn it 'I'hey also urged that GI bill beiletit:.; be available
to t I to el dist under the.delayed entry prt_e!yant
to the tPTINliliat'Oill chair, kit ti pi_r Oil 21.4_1 it"12 duty until after the
terniiiiatiecti elate.

"I he Veterans' Adilliiiiitratisen has no ,lijection to these tigg..'stiow
awl terli,led them iii .4111' ,,tili4itoite draft bill. We teroposed that the
termination elate for the 1,-; I. hill program be :.et as the first day of the
so-ond ',toot!, following the chit.' of enactment ; that CI bill
bi_ntetits be 1,0 individuah, W119 etiII6t, itt tiEll prior
ti, t0111iltZttriPili date', hat d$0 not g71_1 tiii tIV't Vt' duty until after suelt
ilate, and that proteon in be n led for those individuak; who eitli!t
in I 'Fp kit 10,4 are ifr.-1.;hargr,ft fi'r'm tlo!tiVe duty per-

pursuant to hit'-la all cliiiAliittht beeatr-e of a sertice-connected

We Inrther propp,-ed Pt ytiara from the fir:4 day of the sec-
ond eals,n.ki- ninth fnlioa-ittg the elate 'if etiaettnent as the tinal date
beyond 'way reeeive GI bill benefits.

.k.l.giti,at of thet-e reeonlineinlatiiiits we believe. give the De-
partmeitt of Defense allilde leattl time Iviaidi they need in connection

iiri,grailis and also iirovnle benefits for tho-e,
who ,i'.taut up under r,Eti.

1C`_, understand that, as of the present date, over 1111.11tiol men and
ir,it'd in i the delayed itry pro.,grain, have been sworn

into tie' Ileserve, and have eonanitted thetuseit-es-to ti years total mill-
servt,-e, at least years trill be 'in as-tire duty.

If the 111: bill program were to lie terminated September 1, 1t07 ;:T.,
prOvided iii 11.V.. 01.1 these per:-..itis would teat efigad,,.

NIany of these wen and Wioilitql have tet11it4e4 in anticipation of
ree_oeiving GI WI ber_,tit's provided by eurrent law. If they are not



",r,i111)

forded tiie:se liehetit:,, the 14.fili'V I teisirt went will have \violatt..Ith.-.?ir
4.1certi'r,ett ii..:._liti-e :viol, ';it 1.4,it,,,It it o4tiiit I.,e, 4tIV,Wd, %voul,:1 'be ..fibli-
,L.,...atk,1 t,L. rollt.r...,-;., them fron then' Lt._11:."e duty .:olittuituk,ht.

14.1.:trttuelit .4 I ',14r,,e,;,;,,,, t., ir.. tohl, iiiiiiate that if re-
iz:irratit..,iii they i'inillil rihi :a.,'. higi. otH

lit.4c...,,.,;,. t't_ttpAlitratiq alltlit_ttig tittC,4, 'it. tilt tit, bt"..`it tlilalitik'attt.,W_.i.
ItiVtor aft' Itri"tX iSittll"... itt II.R. S lUt:t i.t."111016 Wt_tYlitt Ifirtit-idt!,

1'04' trnotilitthtttt of the t il Imill e_dueat poi lu.i.pz-ralu, but urge you,r eiLiht-
iiiiiitte'e, t, 46.i,-, favcorahle i.ow..i-iitler%ition. to the ptiliosals in the 81.11,-

rtit.' draft bill It l-lit :ye have reeonoliended.
Tt e. theil provi.ion f 11.1. ,,iii,1.014; .41 It.'llittb 1.1;:t_t il.-0_1111d like to eung-

hieht today i- th, , 41 O. t 01110110411n ig: tht, PLIEI pro;2-,ratili etik,etive upull
elviiii-hileht iid the bill, but tu-ki.;-ervitig the 131.01t. of Siose individuals
litor.,Aih:-.,, PhriT 1,4...grants on the .-13te 4 -?tot.ii tent, t'' k'Olit1111.1c
t),40,010 tip,. .10..1 oif t hl. I AP igr:t111 lit At 16.11 tAtrttlit_"01.

Th., 1-Pi:EI, lor.o;IV'tillit ts,3.4 tt`....tal.obltrol 1.,:t,- Put .1 1,aw t.01-21"A, etfre-
tit-k. Nit. r._..h ':.10. 1 t.7. it tittot Itll',i 0 kig,1110:ti b. I 1,111St !"..1.11.10:1,1110111 ti111.1 W101110211

1.1" I 1 411.1tV fir their future oba.-ati...., trailoing,- .c vo.:ati.+11 by provid-
ow: tutu v. itit tint, .11111111dity 13. It'10311 ill ilid iol3V.-_1111, t lor.)gralii i_of
eihwatiiiiii 'Jr trAitdilgo, pri..r t.. their .E-4.1oLtr;,..;.2. from t.-tivt. duty in the
All...4 Foir.-...:-i..

It progratti i4 ,....r.lillat.".1 by the Vt"tCrtitt`i' .kt.ItIlitti`,..tratiltil anti
lOtt.. I levatrth,,W of I bf..1,,...

'The I ovvzirtlii..tit el Itefetwie i-urrehtl:i." ao1uir...1 it ,.-'. 1olt_tut.1 hel_._18
t h4..ii,J. ..:th all-tobiliteer eilk-11.1.11t i.r.L.,.zratiii. T.fi ,Jittrwt ,itialiii._qi
tilt ,latil v,,,liva II tit thtii 1,1olit,11y f.et,.,. tin:;, 1lAilitztry !:-.,_.1lit,.4,..,-i reeug-
gii'itiii th iit tllie,.- hott lirot."ide eifkiilive ihdili4ehliitit..,ict i.inollig, tqiieh eil-
,i-vitiowiti oliii,,,,rtaililly iiiiihi- of the thosit attraotivii.

l'i:,Ai-tu.---itl%- ll thiheitig' lirii,griiiii have bli .1(tVolt)ipt°,1 Is
Op, I Irra 1111,1'1,0 .4f 11.4.1c-, a!--; t ttit"tt.tv- ..1 0,1-11(.0.014 ttipt ro.tehtion of
,01,011..iiiit. killAhli,t I Lholk i1,1/1:2111,4,,

It 11 , 'Mr Vil!"V. t kit tIPTI." hi, II.,10p±t.r ''U-, it uteri for PREP. Th,, kidui,_.a.
tioliid t.runir-c deNieliiiiiid lie the 1.1.1ttlitott 4 .1tef.?ir,,c. '...hi.-'11 =.11'.-

tiill,41.1.., t.. ;hp., iii. i.biab.i .,4, h., ,..,,re Ulu the ruibtary ,t'ervi.:._., range
fir,,,,,,,,;,,,,.tp,4010 tr,:iihil.,!;throv.ibi2:r.t.dottite voir11...:.

ri h,,,,,, I )1,,,,rniwg,It ,,f I h,f1,1c-). 10-,L,frliolw-i ilth lir,: O.: tie the ifi,41i.'..-- for
...4"tatoli111: bipih It .1 klititittguta t'ttINtIth,ttt.10 libel or Illawd331.qhi.iiti..li,
3,, o'v,1t133'.L I.,,V Ouv'1, t-1,3',;.,1c-,. '%It' f3%.,3" 3 10.3i,huit?..' oil' luift Lid! t.3
!311,1 11110 -146 of Ill:. ..,4(1,0:, VIII' It %%....11.1 tetrigiivite the I'llEl'

' I iil, li.gi,I.,

1r-it ff., tiott4ttl.-.'11,:t, 0,14 t''tittt nuolgt .4 (,,ur priitioH311., .3L'' welt '

I 1,1:, '-' 71'9% v,,,,IliNd h3v.:' ii ,11,,t ,,,it or v,,,,,:tti....111 rektbilltat J..1i l.ro-
r,rpol, iligokr V. i'011,"L! t 1,tioraill,..1 V' hOl :A ro._, k ikSLIIII11,,,1 1 ill.'1,%i lir-I, A 'f .4 iiirvoo.,..iiill-
iii, d! ih.,,iliiiillit , fqn6,..,h,i -,,,,,-3rtl..vgd 1-.' but q 11 itat ii,H.

hi !.-.;iiiiiiiiwir,e, hii, A. et,rioi.-i. Aihiii-tratioti tar- ; rt.iiritvitiiin c.f
ti,, curttt-qHtt 1 1 ; 1 d i «,113.-3t03o 1.to,zra.0 t..,,'; 1.r..1..c..,1 ift III '. i ra ft 1 '}i 1 I

:IQ 0 II ir IIN Ngp,i , In iii lir. !--lati..iiii"iiit_
tt.tIttlEtnarot,.11)1 ,,,,,f Ow 1,111, I 'tuuo Vt 'Olt Ow .-.g..;IttH ltrtt% it

(Ow t ii...11tt ,011. tilttbt, ttbiA.... t'llIrrttIttil" ."11trtlbit"ti I.., t_'...',Ititilttit..".

tilt,il' t,t'....t.t:',r th.l:,i thriiiivi.i_P:ii the i,-ii! tint %...Ifiiiii .140.41.4.1.

"'Id '''''' :"L'''' "14 -' 1 It" Our pi'.,,,.,A......1 the i...,..,,-111'.4 t,'.1.0. v.,-.4iid
g,,, ir 4:4 i,,,,ohih,:',4 i,Nntiooli,ot i,,y.04to,ritte-L.
!sir , I "b:Otriopo'N, th,Itt ,..1.4.10.,,,, f..,,,- pr.":-..littiti!..IL My 3!--1',30:0!iate:z1Ulid I

ulex.zi'eil to re,i±iiiiiiind to :;..10,- ituiiitiiiitii.-_1 you ttps htive.
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Mr. 'Wvtit, (liven the fart that there has ken to el;tension from V,6'
wonths for individuals -who attend as undergraduates in the 4-

year eollege, dont you think it is inconsistent wit to allow the graduate
student to have that tirivilege?

It i a fact, it is the that undergraduate students have 4 1,-; months
diuri ';v1iieli time they use their ( I edueational benefits.

Mr. WILSON. 1 uuld hit that it certainly appears. to he
inevinsistent but the-aehuinistrat IlOtilIC011Sisteltt-ili that,
the adminiqration opposed the other position. It would be up tit the
Oingres,.., I suppose, to determine Nilidlier Or nut they think it is
ineonsist ent.

Mr. AVvut. Do you know if ever during the deliberations of the con-
ference committee a change was made in the congressional Committee,
of which I was a membei .. to exclude graduate st udei its

1k, yfitt if a estimate was ever madoiis to how nitieli ve
might have been talkui.r about in educational bon:tits?

Mr. WILSON. .1 i nht ask one of my associates, Mr. Greei&ind?
Mr. ClitutIsit.ANn. We may lane, but I do not think 'ac did.
Mr. Wviar. I thilikilig in terms of the medical student, the pro

fessional student, the dentist, the student who is in optothetey, profes-
sional shools, really. who have to take more than the 45 months or 36
treintles. to e,..,00t. their degree. 1 kigow a lot of instances like. that.

I think there might be somewhere in the neighborhood of 40
taTaditate students who could qualify' fur a few additional months of
Cif educational benefits right now, Which is a rather-substantial 1111111-
bet-. I cannot think of EMT Other Eita'sti011S right now.

1Vcityr, Mr. Wilson, could you tell us, do yoinhave any idea what:
the earrent unemplo-cieolit rate is in this c unit ry tiolay

Mr. WI It varies, us you know, Mr. Wolff, in various parts of
the eountry.

Mr. :WOI:Fr. I believe, illSt tO refresh your memory,r it is somewhere
alit iiit ten percent.

Wii,soN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wonrc. !'an vou tell us what the rate of unemployment is for

Viet torn veterans? Do iu have that figure,?.
Mr. AVit.sox. We have, it, air, and I eau supply it for the record.

Ii lot rceall it at the moment, hit it is hiker than the normal.
Mr. 1,Viittn. As 1 untliTstand it. -it is somewhere around :20 percent
« total de what the lomat rate of unemployment is in the country?
Mr. 'Wits.0... I think that is of the veteran who is i t 4- ears old,

t hairman.
Woirr. Right, but let in alsoniention, the minority -veterans

ripti-tatch I tiltdenNroi the unemployment figure -for these Vet-
voi greater, and it is about double what the normal figure

is for unemployment for Vietnam veterans?
Mr. Wit Si I 'to not recall the exact, tigure. sir.
Mr. Wotrr, Y-owlet. if you sunlit furnish that for the record?
Mr. Witsox. Yes, sir.

roaterial referreitto follows:1
As or Jaw. 157%1: inieturfloyment rate (nos 2044) for

'VI.,tnain Urn Si teranq Is 9.7,, i(1Nhonally tattu.t.t1
'Minority Veterans Is (nUt b?DiEonaity
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NIr. 11",trr. gistratiiin iiPA, generally iiappur-
titii thiployhteitt AlS 1 recall it, the veterants 02Ittpluyitietit
Neill ttat-i 1.etuiiii, by t1 l'resideni, and 1 tuiderAand, the administration
iniglit take vtlie pusitiuti that iniythiwi g. that pruvides eitil)luytheitt is

sitt-Tpiiig the ilitlatioliary spiral that we have.
0,n21.1r/J, I he et_tiitetteis that vie hot be Spelifl-

autoitey. The nnte.ittallt rlrlilrut, I that basieally what
y,a,-; rea,uii for the GI bill hi the Eirjt plaee, su far as edueatiunal

v.iere
111. The eirignial reason, Mr. Chairman, as I reeall it, ttS t"

marl, aii 0±ptouluitity to obtiiiit that edueatiun, that he would
have pursued had he nut into

Ali' AViiLFC. to prepare him better fur the ,itob market that
th, atky of coui1oo2letWt' that prevailed at the

it uut' ht' 1,4-0.1. sit military ,,:erviee anti theiefore thAlikfd iteee".LS
to iolf ,+fsottoitit ies

1 %timid think that Ivuult1 inherent in it, sir.
11r Neu itv.are tif the iidnea.tiurial requireiiielits fur j.-obs

that -if re olotirol the geiteral job iitititet, the faet that tuday
iinderp,,,railmate tle,trt,f' fs, lit itiaity for mil

1131 tea ol/taitt Sl bole .#,
1 Ift=1ff"';1!" that tiff y1011 tOi the quibitiun uf permitting

tluui 4,7,) ,'Igt it kffirlit tii b available to ,f...f;raoltlitte student vet-
ilt-o_Thaingtitury a,,:aiiist the veteran, ;ligam-it !--gligei_inti who has

iput

tinie ilflOgpArr whirli KILLS put 111111 at L dSalV3h-
t1"it" v% hi in the military beetia,:e they had
t g., selioeil and aequire the ,-J1,;ills Needed 1n tuik,""3
stele rautrl;e't.

tee let yolit Ir.fiow that put in a bill last year,
v40,1 the Iii g.ritittilq!, titofitits of entitlengent tie graduate i4

I Mil really 141.141101 Lit the faet that
the altutloutistrati.oi tvrJiiltt hot these young; rutut to ge.*,:oti tf4t4rad-
uatio pri.pury tlikth! Iiottk_or for the Wallet that t3ist:,1 tuday,
1,% rt !SO' 44441i 0444 t 1gM

I hie to f the keiiie this prupuial is the return tli g.,Overiti
reeiht not mute qualitiiid ligiutile: the tar,i1 aoiriiing to the

ii!-I let the that have beea I ji1Veyed foi
fir ,oitv,,e;igli the that wolli4 ill

orp,tritifiit1;" tut' the vi?k,,rptn.
11401,,itt.'. I %tf_ft111 i,at. 1 struh,vly favur the idea that is in the

,+f permitting; these men thor edn,_iati11
that they; inereaieg.1 taTayer,1 ts,* Hiss alit] take a

- .
I V. di! aloi,* the idea of

of veterans v. -hie have hail the opportunity
iif fur tuiit I year or `,1i 1 MU ,fppooftl, It) the

rathin their edueatieni months iii-,
L'Ct,"41,4 "f the -I:, luY'entltrl.

VVirio,;,:. Witleint being abgAit it, Alr. Chairman,.
1 'that the 1;,1 bills in tliei' iretv. the W,ild War 11

t Roreaft Iri11 rilitl tht;eitrrelit bill letve all been oalled teiteraw
v.aire ile%-gir intended tulle Hill edueatii.inal

4'91 AltAtti.
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Mr. %Ayr. Slaybe we have. had a deficiency i.ind maybe we owe a
little bit more to the veteran who has served and made a commitment
than we have .-tiveir in the past.. This government has not ;.fiveti the
ftlil conunitinent, to the veterans; it haS not the full conunitment
to the man who wklit to Vieth :1W in the first plaee.

one of my objeetions to the 'Vietnam war in the first place.
t:ovklititent never made.the full eommitment_to those iii it who__
ttSked ti make the full commitment themselves. 1. thin ;. there

shottild be a change in pulley by both the administration ati by the
t bivernment, in general iii their attitude toward the veteran. ,

l'erltaIJs it. was not necessary in the past to provide the same degree
or application that is nece:zsary to provide today. We are in different
4-..rircurnstances than er.jr,:tetl after the Korean war or after World War

or even after World AVar T.
1V, are iii circumstances Where weI do not know what, you want

to call ita depret.:sion, recessionwe have inflation. we have uneut-
plo \Anent. we have a etnithinat ion of eireurnstaneet--2 that face these focal,
and it is the resitmihitity of this tiovernment to Sue to it that they are
taken o_lire iif to .therntnioA of our ability.

fir. AV 1ie.
Mr. AVviat-;: Mr. Chairman. I would like amend your statement ;just

a little bit. l think I heard ","oti say that you introduced the OVA hill to
atirit'issl the ,lav: so that graduate students would he entitled for
roonthq?

Wot.,,,v, Yon did?
Mr. AVvr. tc. Yes. MY bill is Hit !(JO.
Mr. Wi_q FP. 1 yield to the gentleman not to got ill a t

with you e'r.i:eept, I will remind Idni of the fa,:t that 1 did put it in
duriug tr,t

Mr. 1VVIIL, 1 did n'-.4. mean to be presung.,tw+us Mr. Chairman This
k.un both e:et in 'sly it. ,Sloirtly after Ohio S'tate nuts se`,3-

ioo !Lark in dzentiary. it Wzr.:. called AtOltitfilit that there Vvre a
f trrad t ,,itri'10,101. t.:110 1,Vo-,M101 visa be able to rcsmile the

if bill eoloearvAill Witure,cr:3 their lilidurgrailitate O'itiltterptIVIS
p_."76-4 titi a Isldlrtissuctl to ibloWrloY:

' i ._1tittie roc er and L-;1;-(W the ellairman and :*ti'. abi'.out
it ::oel the throe of es a!,;recol t4-split witil, ,20.0. you
lot I I, N. '2' 0 0 .af :-,snic, Mr. Wol tr.

M's 1thoc,tigm 0,0.ny rs titi.4..A.441 ,tro in fawn' of the bill before us by
11r'. tifoi !--,Vk.rii other, who 0.-illowored it, that Wolth.1

torO!:rtuit of, I think, Septoot;o. 1.

4-14;-;-,:ar. 1le7 0-41 favor timt. ?

Wk., have elninged our iwsitin t.r tpYOtiiito'odate
It,:,pallrfo,nt. of tic44.4,-.. r,,,,,,,I,.ohfittikni,that it b, 01,4 1 ay

,10000-far tacoath fothr:viilg-k,trollw.ot., nor draft bill that
ty9,1:-,elit 0,"er amid the 1411 that was introduced o.lid have the September

.lilts_' or it al ,; 1 filuPIA,,1%
I 10 ov or: 1 11r has1 reeruited a eurtain timul,ee tsf rworde

pro,!rtoiro lt-hPrs° they do 1.04 really enter hoot iietiye ditty
0-0.0.,;11iiic tit. ro toontlos arid locaits,?. they Mite had certain_ re-

lsia sovuittoeta toad ,alverG,ioor torreq1MC-1. ,.-1,10,1'0 104,V ht-Ovo
«-;Airaigitfiiiouqthat v.-011,1 be 04411 to the (1, 1 bill, tt'e have tried
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to incorpOr4t'2 their views and our ws together and so it would be the
tirist day the :-:yeorid calendar month following enactment,

-LIE. You favor the termination of the program?
Mr. NItso.
Mr. 11'N-LiL That v:as 0:111.2Stioli. Have you made any pro.-

ieetion the e.o:,J sayings. if I may use that phrase, which would
'14E' realizoi following the termination of the 01 educational benefits
b 11'G

Ntr. -Wit2sy,-;-. Yes. sir. tirst year, there would be only a limited
nitniber of ,avilrogs. million is our predietion. During the transi-
tion period of the reonths, that would start the nest fiscal year, nest
sunitner, there would be a savings of

fit year It.077, it v.otild. .111 the next
year. 4162 million the tie year, .;i1.17,1 million and a Zeyear savings of

Mr. AVA-LIL. :..31.«_--011 What wrong yoit are talking
titurior v and the eost of administering the veterans pro-

-What wow,' I. .v,-re_erv:!, with converting s.:.oime of that s'at'in ,'s to
pat.:- for thi \ oil for 4 ht. tryttduatt, udeutA

A -Vu.!-s-. T wonki just Lave to--
Mr. Wviar, 'There would be a net ,saying, that is what I ant trying

to L-ay. if tilt' paycvd. there? would be a net savings of
v.-011r ,

f tiO (it over 5 years, there would
a 1,iavimi, million. If the -P-month extension takes place

enaetinent, there be an expenditure of

if you dis,,ontinue that. there would ,:ttvillf!; of tI147 iilillieint and
elfe,ot of the entire proposal that we favor would lie a net

!.-uclue-,s o w'.tiluii Ia1Vllje4n. 9f 40 not favor the committee ex-
tonsion to but if that v.-01kt hat.pen in the congress'
wiL-s ora. Haste the net e4re.-1 of the entire CAI over S years would be

,,eer <i VY.'4V-; 4.4f almoA t
lei.

tee filorov: up. I le the t,Pta.1 ..)A of
nsiort of the

h,ntlis
W4-01141 14.' Oh, t "4.4_44_4 million but in your

l'at
mr, wy,flp:. mit, ;in voire report in whieh you E,ay that you are, op=

fee eel tc9/0',11,'3,.-40?. of '2010 you said that it is estimated that if
,.2;47; i enaetol, would folleiwS and you wrote, fiscal

--,.;-ki,ar 'period would he whieh is ciinsiderably different
than ',7;41,;k 4 h lout ligur,, lust gave us.

ME, Wit!,,e.% Re fore 'zione, in. I was asked a ouestion similar to
this .ind that the estimate with respect to 2000 was based
nfroi the theft predietion of the iiiimber tni;Iii'eS that would be

of this bill a s of, and (think the base figure iya9,
:74epteniber 1 of lust. e;,ear.

5tlitpi41 that e,,Jittlate was no lower valid, that it appears to bo
ittoRilvstilUate and the tirA year's that we now predict,

would be 1-J1-Onion otipoSed to the *'41.1 million in that, report and
the total J'ost, over the :5 years would be as opposed to
1,-titat we then reported of

4



* ,
nave t say to you, 'Air. Congressuian ; it was, in our opinion, a gross

underestiniate.
Nit. 'WYL11-.:, Did you want to soma:1141g?
NIr.AVoi_vr. You l.at.V"le reaCIY kited the airj,.ver.
!Mr, 117'i-LIV. MI right. What is the ditl'il'etwe in the estirnated tigure

hkh,p_qi put uii the report and the eL-ctimate at to total Do you
tlaink wore t-itudetit9 v.'ould be going to graduate sehool to take ad-

Lttgtag).? f of the raograntl
Nit. 'VILLL*N. 'l i9, hat ba9ie. -We think there would be many

moire Atitlunt'zi taking advantage, of the program than we previously
predicted. This about. for ti.vo reasons. It would beeorne inure
well known that the beitelit available and in addition to that, there
Lire hik)VP to 201_41e ta.Liti,44 trairwig titan we previothily predieted.

IirPoLlii4ed 1131aNy of tho's'e Full ofiitinuecion into_graduate, study,
if thi:4 ball ere. We are now e,diniating that during the first
year in 1ti76., that 22\714 vt,trah-lwLild take advantat2,,e of the grad-
uate study benetit if it were pas,red into law.

P. W94411:', tiL4 that be goodl.1 think that would be good.
It w'oaid than hat -hag them draw inieniployinent ea iipen-

h
,Ntr. 11'it,1:;of. tell Mr, Notrlebitdi that 71-tin expre,:sed that

thought.
AVoia,T. You him that 1 beottiki, rt A,ehiL: to me

that Out:\ I, If th.2 ;-:;101,? fY2W" V02102 rat iS We t get to
t "f the ru'll':"raigi rather Ono* ;,:).41, 1 DAV warty we e,,,tit
get ti,1 tab: aW.!;tilAtapi,(I tiof the pr,ograna.

M '4";O101 La"0., to rt,,,:lpo_4101 to hat !I.gt,,'11-gg,,,,TJ you well

tirtt,,,w. wo.1 have ilia ,,,_very, very 0%teo:,,Cit"e etrort: for filite a period
of tilioe "rM't t, 21,1111 >" 31 01,0 111104 t ;-( I p FOh1T3 I a .

'%Ir. otr F. M1,0 t pro,,,,r,taio, Mr. Wih'on,, r that peovie,
atho'd to he ih.ft. Mat-,t? ha%'#2 the 01,o What v.'4,1:-.1 provided iii

1101i.'4,6G.4411; ORM!.Vo 14ro\-11,10", tuition LApplkilleitte4
)1b 11 1nr14Vi111.' 41}111,r tna 1.10=!".0_' 1,0'14A0? that they
h' atU lladrtrr'ii14,aP1 eet,

t 'thy 14'1,4,1111,111e Odle ' nPa atrh with t",,teaw- r.-,; the fah.t
that Ltioo,,,t a if,r4 tN4 10111 lo" 440k,, in ,ohn pr,op!rtiii-p
that

Wt.t )16,-4,1 Cbwarociett. uta r,,:-11o4o't th4 that tiliC14,-'

the' t 1110`f tt% M'F' 410'0.01-1-

MA "4I 6:1'ild111P,'1111t 1)V0,0 fill 1,11

to, ,'ho,4 maul' r HO' ViOttiOlth0 1 -null t firCla 111,W; NI!% 1 .1Z:rtgL tt",0dit have
At"11140"1 tiq1',)

Mr. v. I thia that thigdz 1Llt.0;14. t,

yi,Jdu goo', to, 4,4 tdhil Li.v14 rekpb,,ioir
aod 1-1^,, that WY., hkIt tn*

tl qtt',.!,li WhilL6ti, 1,1Vniratija',1 nri'' iiVip2: M1,111)1r ,',1110 rY.

Mr. 11'04,?
1,1r.11'i ,

1,V1iyi-r. I thatoh ij!it -Von

170-'1101 CO' eitgal t1-'110)1!t1 ij date. Flow doe.:1
,,olopare wiih the Koroar iVtur 11. ilatA?

tr, i'cur..,% I 10.1ia, 'My 4140140,1J I hoo1,, r4,1,.,htl., to that
LA '1100114,,h,, I thigh. vel.iol to, that.
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Mr. THOILNTON. The. general date for World War II was 9 years
after termination of the war and for the Korean bill, the final date was
10 years after termination of the conflict, or January 31, 1965.

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you very much.
Mr. WILSON'. So roughly, it is comparable.
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, gentlemen. Mr. Wilson, I mist say that over

the years we have dealt with you, you have done ztn outstanding job
and I compliment you on your work, not only with the.'administration
questions that I put td on based upon your own particular participar6
tion but some of the thmking that has gone into the program.

think we have to be a little bit more compassionate when it crimes
to these yotifig veterans. They really need help today. I have a steady
stream of them coming into my office on a daily basis.

These kids need all of the help they can get. The young Vietnam
veterans have massive problems. I have one in my own family: I blow
you have addressed yourself personally to their problems, and I 'mow
the same, situation is apparent to others. Thank you very much.

Mr. WILSON. I would just say, Mr. Chairman, that we worked to-
gether on a lot of projects and I do not take any of your questions to
be personal at all. I apreciate the opportunity to be before. the com-
inittee Thank you.

Mr. WaLr. Thank you. The next witness is Mr. Donald H. Schwab,
acting director, national legislative service, Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States.

Mr. Schwab, in the presgure. of time, if we could ask you to sum:
marize your statement, without objection, the full statement will be
included in the. record. Please...understand we are operating under 4,rreat
time pressures today. We want to hear all of the, reactions you have but
as well, we would like to act with great speed so that we can put be-
hind us not only the testimony but see if we cannot act on the bill,

STATEMENT OF DONALD H. SCHWAB, ACTING DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE SERVICE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE
UNITED STATES

Mr. SCHWAB. Mr. Chairman. members of the conuuittee, the legis-
lation under consideration today would terminate educational bene-
fits under the, GI bill as of either July 1, 1975 or September 1, 1975.

The position of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in this regard is
found in the news release of our commander'ia chief, John J. Stang,

"of May 7, 1975, captioned End of Vietnam Era; Continue C41 Bill.
The pertinent portion thereof reads as follows:
The VFW gives support-to continue the education assistance under the GI

bill as a valuable inducement to maintain our manpower needs in the Armed
Forces. We do believe-that the cost .:of the 01 bill should be charged to the Depart-
ment of Defense as part of the cost of our national security.

According to r?cent figures released by the Department of Defense,
all services are presently adeqnately meeting enlistment quotas for an
all volunteer force. However, Ind grate pertinent to the issue, a survey
conducted by the Army Testing Service last September revealed one of
every four individuals tested indicated that he would not have enlisted
had it not. been forthe availability of GI educational benefits.,



When these servicemen were asked to list their three most important
reasons for joining the service, :`,,9 percent _listed postservice educa-
tional benefits.

Also the Department of ,fense in national advertising has used the
GI bill as a recruiting tool ant as recently as July 22, 1975, stated edu-
cational benefits are important to, recruiting but a very expensive
incentive.

It would appear from the foregoing that the Department of Defense
likes to dance so long as someone else pays the fiddler. We all know you
vret Aviatt you pay forif you are both prudent and lucky.

It it takes the GI bill to attract.the caliber of personnel heeded for
a strong national defense' and we believe it does, then the. Department
of Defense ought to pick up the hill and educate the public as to the
real cost of national defense.

After all, DOD would have. these personnel for at least 4 years and
that is twice as long as the draftees the Veterans' Administration paid
full benefitsa real bargain on today's market.

For the reasons stated, the Veteran ''of Foreign Wars believes the
GI bill should be continued with present benefits. To charge the De-
partment of Defense budget henceforth, rather than that of the
Veterans' Administration. Thank you.

Pin Schwab's statement follows:]

srxrkaar.mr Ole Do:cm:1i EL Scums, Aeaxo Dm:mu, NATtorLin LLOISLATIVE
SERVIcE,, VETE11.1.[Nts or' FonLIGN Wets or Tan UNITED STATEs

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee : Thank you for the privilege of
presenting to this distinguished Committee the views of the Veterans of Poreiga-
Wars of the United States regarding pending legislation to establish a cut-off
date for veterans educationaLassistance based upon termination of the Vietutau
Era.

My name is Donald H. Schwab and my title is Acting Director of the National
Legislative Service of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.

M.R. 6806, introduced by the distinguished Chairman of the full Committee, the
Honorable Ray Roberts, and cosponsored by 23 of the other 27 members of the
Committee: H.R. 7726, also introduced by Mr. Roberts and cospousoreaIly the
Ranking Minority Member of the futl Committee. the Honorable JAin Paul
Haniniersehuildt: and MIL S'406, introduced by the Ranking Member of the full
Committee, the Honorable Olin E, Teague; all propOse'teriainatiOn of eligibility
for educational benefits under the GI Bill, as of either July 1, 1975 or Septem-
ber 1,1975.

The position of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in this regard is found in the
News Release of our Cotantander-in-Chief, John J. Stang, of May 7. 1075, cap.
tioued ' "End of Vietnam Era ; Continue 01 Bill." The pertinent portion thereof
reads as follows : EJ

. . the V.F.W. gives support to continue the educational assistance under
the 01 Bill as a valuable inducement to maintain our manpower needs in the
Armed Forces. We do believe that the cost of the GI Bill should be charged to
the Department'of Defense as,part of the cost of our national security."

According to recent figures released by the Department of Defense. all services
are presently adequately meeting enlistment quotas fog an all volunteer force.
However. and quite Pertinent to the issue, a survey conducted by the Army Test-
ing Service last. September revealed one of every four individuals tested indi-
cated he would alot have enlisted had it not been for the availability of GI
educational benefits. When these servicemen were asked to list their three most
important reasons., for joining the service, 50 percent listed post-service educa-
tional benefits. Also, the Department. of Defense in national advertising has used
the GT I3i1I as a recruiting tool and as recently as July :2'. 1975 stated educational
benefits are important to recruiting but a very expensive incentive.

tt would appear from the foregoing that the Department of Defense likes to
dance so long as someone else pays the tiddler. We all know you get what you pay
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for="-if pin are butte prudent and .itteLy. If it takes the GI Bill to attract the
caliber of personnel needed fur a strong national defense, and we believe it does,
then the Department of Defense ought to pick up the bill and educate the public
as to the real cast of national defense. After all, DOD would have these personnel
for at least four years and that is twice us long as the draftees the Veterans
AdmintAratiou paid full bnetitsa real bargain ou today's market.

Now, whether the money conies o ' the VA budget. in wartime or the DOD
budget lit peacetime or detente fitters little for, in the final analysis, it all
comes out of the natip,nal bUdget. 1 orouver, it has been proven for every dollar
spent Cu the IJI Bill at least thret, dollars have returned to the Government in
the form Of higher taxes paid by those with higher education and, it follows,
higher incomes.

For the reasons stated, the Veterans of Foreign Wars believes the GI Bill
should be continued with present benefits, but. charged to the Department of
Defense budget henceforth rather titan that of the Veterans Administration.

Thank you. 1,

Mr. 'Woial% Thank you very much, Mr. Schwab. I am very appre-
ciative of t his' statement. You veterans of previous wars are the vet-
erans who can accrue of this type of training and certainly are

.il,pottive. of retraining a strong defensive stature.
`ri,e bills that are before us will help to maintain that strong defen-

',sive estahlitimetit: We thank you very lunch for your statement.
Mr. Wylie

Mr. Wvii r. Tkuik you, Mr. Charniati. I looked at the statement
which will be submitted by I he ui Legion and I cannot find
the exact refercnoe in the statement that I wanted to refer to but I
think I canimtjt to vortI thinh the American. Legion representative
Will testify shortly that if the GI educational benefits program is to
b0 made, available to % etcratis of peacetime service, that it should be
8.1itierent than the GI oducati.rinal benefits program made available to

cti.cans; of v,;:f rt line service.
I uniler4and y-,iir position to lie that you `think the GI educational

benefits prografii $1d1)!ild be 'Ph: 1114.A for veteranS of peacetime service
as that available for % eterart of wartino service, except, that, the De-
partmnt of Dcferisc !should pick up the tab if wartime service is
include.:1?:

Mr. St -ii AI:. Tla, announced position of your commander in chief
is, that, i f the GI bill is to cola nine, iiioli we believe it should continue
in its prent form. that ItOlif should pay the hill rather than the
Vtraus' Adiuiltistratkin from whateNtr cutoff date is established.

Mr. W'S'Lli... Thu' DI-iartlsoit id n,f,fo, should administer the pro-
tfraiii :tits -:,tiotibt Nly the bill. If ,ti pers(in signs up for Army service,
for eN4ltilAe. for-4 c-eurs. w 'dolt is what they have to do at, the present
lime, then at the etid of that 4-year period, they would qualify for GI
eilu,-atiilual benefits just as t1 , y had during the Vietnam era?

Mr. SI',11WAI:. Y.-ti. -.,.i V.
Mir. Wyttr. Or tin: Koroott war or World War H, provided the

Do-,artist' Ift ,,f r tefetrse wouid pav and administer the program?
Mr. Si' 1 px.tz. They ,..:ould pay for the program; yes, sir.
Mr. W-i-Li i. And administi-r it ?
Mr. S,-tiv,-yn. I think it would have to be administered by the VA to

li:,0,',.eontintlite.
Ntr: Wytir. I ;tiers_
Afr S,'FIWAtt. 11 Itt t k h1 t; or,inion. Our chief did not elaborate on

tIn but I wOlaki think they would have to administer it.
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Mr. Wrtit. In other Words, the Veterans' Administration would
continue the program as it is now. They woukkbill the Department of
Defense for their services?

Mr. SCHAVAIL Yes. sir.
Mr. Wymc. Thank ;vil.

WiiLFt% MV. Schwab, as I. recall last year, the question came up
of tuition supplements. You 'did support the idea of tuition supple-

*merits, did you not ?,
Mr. SOLWAtt. slip ported it at that time, but. in order to get the

legislation through. we had to drop that, position. We did support it.
Mr. WorAT. Yis. How do you feel about tt today?
Mr. So Our position is unchanged,
Mr. Wotyr. 1 would like to also ask aquestion about the fact of ac-

celerating payments to veterans so that they would be able to accelerate
monthly entitlement, redwing the total benefit overall so that some
of the blne collar vets and married vets who are unable, to afford school
now could use their GI benefits.

We would compress the period and make this an alternative. How
do you !eel about that ?

Sir. have 110 Oirralt resolution addressing our-
selves to that issue. trowever, we are having the national convention
next niotttli and have no way of knoWing at this point whether or not
we will have a resolution to that effect.

Mr. \Viotti,. 1 will urge that you give some consideration to these
young people. Avho are, us I say, married and are blue collar workers
who are atteniptirtg to make use of the GT benefits and perhaps we
could afford them the opportunity to accelerate. We, thank you very
ittuelt.

Mr. WYLIE. I hive von taken a position con 41.1:. 2000 and 71.26
which are the bills that would extend the edneational entitlements
period front :If; to 4"..; months for graduate students?

Mr. Sf.AIWAIL Yes, sir. At the time legislation was in eonferenee,
beeatile we made a concerted effort that the 9-

month extension not be restrieted tip undergraduate, work and that, is
still our position today. ft should not be restrieted. We favor the 9-
nieloth extension witie ott restriction.

Mr. Wrcit. Thank vou. I apt oreeiate that suppom. On the GI edit--
cid-4.1nd kolotits e a itIentent program, the original idea of the pro-

room as it fo. ios of enacted and was subsequently implemented
owl ro:.osoiacoo_t ost,a, jorovide wlticatou anihvoeittionid readjustment
foe voting! wfoo,e, career and 'or edueat ion was interrupted.

I uder the all-eolonotecr Army eoneept benefits have been greatly
inoeased.- How: 13!ivli does a 140_11it ,;,j!t now, somewhere b the neigh-

orltood `i; iiu a month, which is not bad compared ttt i;21. we got
w-lien I first went in.

Ikon't you St3-,, a ilifferoatee, between the situation that existed during
wart hie. when a young ilian is drifted :mil forced to L,,O into the service
and 110W out a voluntary basis.

Mr. ScliwAu. Absolutely. This is why we believe that. DOD should
pay for GI bill extension. Currently there are, I believe :17 million
people enrolled under the Gk bill and that is more than the standing
Arbly is.

Their own survey said that a quarter of them join for the benefits.
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Wrut. One-fourth of all of those recruiters of Armed Forces
joined because they thought they were, going to get the GI benefit at
the end of 4 years?'

Mr. SCHWAB. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wynn:. l know they are getting the benefits but that is an inter-

esting figure.
Mr. SUMNAB, One out of four said this is why I enlisted. A further

survey indicated that among the top three reasons for enlisting half
of them named the GI bill.

Mr. 'Wynn,. It is not really necessary to recruit now, is it? As I un-
derstand it all'the Alined Forces have a waiting list. I know that is
true of the central Ohio area.

Mr. 'Velez''. If the gentleman will yield? There are reasons. There
is unemployment and there is opportunity in the service.

Mr. 'WA-AAP. For whatever reasons, we liave been extending benefits.
The point I wanted to make is if we continue the GI educational

benefits pror,trant, regardless of who pays it, it is a diversion from
what we are going to have as far as the GI educational program has
b wen.

Mr. SCWWAIS. Absolutely.
Mr. Weett. Thank you very much.
Mr. Wow,. Thank you very much, Mr. Schwab. We appreciate

tour coming before us here today.
Mr. SertwAn. Thank you.
Mr. 'WOLFF. Our next, witness is from the American Legion, Mr.

Atylio S. Kraja, director of the national legislative commission, ac-
eon tpanied by Mr. Robert. E. 'Lyrigh. It is very good to have you
gentlemen before ns.

May I ask with the same degree of sincerity for ypu to offer -your
conitolete statement for the record and summarize, if you will.

The statement follows :j

STATEMENT OF 111YLIO S. KAAJA, DIRECTOR NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION
AND ROBERT E. LINO% DEPUTY DIRECTOR NATIONAL VETERANS. AFFAIRS AND
E011N171Ai IC DIVISION

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, thank you on behalf of The
American Legion for the opportunity to appear before your distinguished Sub-
eorathittee to set forth our views and recommendations on terminating prospec-
tively wartime readjustment benefits for peacetifne veterans, and for other
purposes.

With me this morning is Mr. Robert E. Lyngh, Deputy Director of our National
Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation and Economic DivLsion. Mr. Lyngh is pre-
pared to either read or suannarize his statement.

STATEMINT OV:110BEAT L. LYNG% DEPUTY DIRECTOR NATIONAL VETERANS AFFAIRS
AND REILSIJILITATION COMMISSION OF TUE AAMICAN Litotorr

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, the American Legion is
appreciative of the opportunity to present comment on H.R. 8400, which the
Subcommittee has under consideration.

The purpose of H.E. 8400 is to amend title 38, United States Code, in order to
set a termination date for veterans' educational benefits under chapters 31 and
37 of suel title, and to extend the maximum educational benefits to forty-five
months without restriction under chapter 34 of such title, and for Other purposes.

The bill specifically provides that entitlement to benefits under chapter 34
of title 38 shall be based on active service of more than 180 days. any part of
which oceurred after January 31, 1355, and before September 1, 1975. The intro-
duction of this bill responds to the Proclamation of the President of May 7, 1975,
establishing that date as the termination date of the Vietnam era.
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Tu omsideratiou Of the devcormieut of events corarnenoIng With the exeeu-
Bon on January 'a 1974 of the "Agreement ea Ending the War and Uestoriag
the Peace iu Vietriane," by the United States and ether partiipants Iii the Viet-
nam war, The Anieriean Legioa, at its National Convention in August, lt)74.
adopted Reselutions Number -11 and Resolutiea Number 04t:!, argiodAthe
President to issue a proclamation fixing the terminatiea date of thei Vietnam era
fur the purpose of certain veterans benefit:. The intent of Resolutiou Number 542
was accomplished by the PreSideatial Preelaniatien of May 7,

Res Olutiou Number 041. mandated The .:Vnierican Legion to "speusor and sup-
port legislation to amend :IS PSC. ehapter:II, so as to provide that the term
'eligible veteran' means any veteran/ mate served on active duty for more than
MU days, any part of which occurred during the wiled after January 31. 19;.15
And ending on such date as Presidential proclaniatiou -- 'cOneurrent resolution
of the Congress fixes the date yf terrainatiou of nanherre."

To support the intent of Resolution Number 041. a, quoted above, the language
of the Resolution, further stated: "the purpose of veterans' edueatiouul rissistauce
under the original and subsequent GI bills vas to provide vocational readjust-
ment and restore lost educational opportunities to there servicemen and voluen
whose, careers were interrupted or impeded by reason of, active duty daring a
period of war or deelared hostilities or aiding such perSona lu attaining the
vocational and ialtieatioual status Vtlateli they faighe normally have aspired to
and obtained had they nut served under such couditions,"

The above-quoted language from Resolution Number rill has charaeterized
the apprOrteh of The American Legion to the subject of vetorata education and
vocational rehabilitation programs since a Committee of American Legionnaires
drafted the language of the tint GA. Bill in P44, while World War It was in
progress. It is significant to note, that prior to the emiclaietit of the original
G.I. Bill there had never been such a emicept of veteraw; rehabilitatiou to include,
for all veterans, not just those who had been disabhal lu service, programs of
higher education and of vocational rehabilitation. The concept, as defined lu our
Resolution Number 541. has been pursued by Ciingress to the end of providing
special programs for the veterans vh. have served the nation in subsequent wars
and national emergency. It is ity now tali eAubliAied that the benefits to the
nation of these proararas are incalculable. The Aleericau Legiou is proud to have
played a part in, the development of this pregressive and beneficial coneopt loot-
ing h, the effeciive.reltabilitatb-ni of Ojos,: then and women whe have carried the
main burden of the execution of the national policy of the United States in inter-
national affairs,

These who participated In the development of tine now concept of Veterans
rehab:Math:l had ver) clearly in mind shat it wain that they desired to ac-
cuiriplish, To repeat. their goal was to previde for the of rehabilitation
those the fought the nation's wars. This ens a concept. limited in its ditneu-
shins% and the Aniirican Leg.in has net (:leviated froth it through the ensuing
years and the transpiratiou of ea,ents.

.

We are aware that prepia2als hat -0.? t 4'''''n put fontard to c,ntintie the eduea-
tbaral and vocational training l'a,-,granis for ..-arvice per6autiel into the peacetime
era. The Americau Legion lite- uo ef,,:oeutial unaeroi won (no, pr.1,,,up,L, vaith sae
very inaportant t:thailation In nlur judgment, ap.,,,- e1,3atip.vol awl v,eatienal lire-
graias that may' be dot -istal for meniter:,, of ink, f:A 0 'A 1?i,-`t 1E2 e Iiii I i ta l'S' i!Elt !AM JAW font
should clearly differentiapa at from wrtial, tLaattl,

TI
vrib.

iii 6t1,,,,4 of those who eleaise to sera-" in the Armed 1.,'Lrcea during time of
peace are very different from those who von:Into:a, -,1- ,Ano aria' !,ell,-'t to servi,-,
in wartime, :dud these, differences are a,:celittlat.,I is lieu. for the lin4 time in 35
years, the United States has cheAat to place its peacetime reliance oci an alb
volunteer military establishment. That being No, in oar juleineot, th-baA) for
the development of post-service pr,-granis of euet,ti.,a ;111,1 trandua 15, 0.sen.
tinily different frent that which goverat= the doeolopMent of v.:art-hue lawrams.
It w.:aild appear that the lakovision _,f 1.,,a,2.111-, 1-,rograns:-; of education and train-
ing -are mainly intended to entianee the reerititiaa: effarta ,-,f the .-.4-_,tale,.-.3., The
wartime programs. en the other hand. are 1-,recisa1y what they i-,1:' 0.10.'S,:ri IAA to
to, In lawrehabilitation programa.

AVhether Congress. in its wisda m. eheosem to provide eolith-infra..., programs of
educatien and trainiug for ex-sertice persminel in the peacetime era upon winch
we are uow entering. is a trotter to which I do not ael'Jre jai niy6_,f at MN thin,
with one important proviso: in any such seliedul .4' 1,1,-,t0.411-be 1P_,,r:ectvw. a very
clear differentiation should be wade t4 lasure that they are net equated with
the benefits provided in chapter :34 of title 34.
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Ou this basis. The American Legimt supports the provision of section 1 of H.R.
S106, setting a delimiting date of September 1, 11)75 for entitlement to bi,uents

under chapter 34 of title 3S ESC.
8eetion 2 of MIL Slini provides that "If an eligible veteran has served a pe-

riod of 1S mouths or wore on active duty after January 31, lailZ- and has been
released from such service under conditions that would satisfy his active duty
obligatiou, he shall be entitled to educational assistance under this chapter for
Isu period 'of -hi months for the, equivalent thereof in part.tinie educational

,,., assistance)."
When the legislation that became Public Law 0340S, The Vietham Era Vet-

erans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1P74, was under consideration in the '3rd
'Congress, The Ameriean4Legion objected to the wording of section 202i1) of
that Act, authorizing training for an additional number of months, not exceeding
utile -as may be utilized in pursuit of a 'Ingrain of education leading to-a stand-
ard undergraduate college degree." The quotation here used is fro the text
of the law. While legislature action on Publle Law li3-5U5 was still in progress.
the National Executive Committee of The American Legiou, at its regular tiitet-
log in October, 1U74, adopted Resolution N. 17, In Resolution No. 17, The Na-
tional Executive Committee used the following language: "the resolution is
inequitable and unfair when considered in the basis of equal benefits for equal

service." The Resolution further stated: "The American Legion is committed to
the concept of equal benefits for equal service." And on that basis, we sougit
the elimination of therestrietiou of the additional months of training eligibility,
beyond 3d mouths to undergraduate study. What I have now Stated, continues
to be the policy of The American Legion with reference to this matter. Aecord-
ingly, the language of section 2 of MIL Sitsi is, in our judgment au improvewent
on the language of Public Law t'.i-511S, and we urge its retention iii the bill i.j%I.'
under consideration.

Mr. Chairman and Members Of the Subcommittee. the above Presentation leads
me to the C'onclusion, respectfully submitted, that The American Legion approves
of the intent and the language of nat. L4-1U43. as good and necessary legislation,
and we hope fur favorable action by the Congress.

Thank you again fur the opportunity to appear today,

STATEMENT OF MYLIO S. ERMA, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGISLA-
TIVE COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION, ACCOMPANIED BY
ROBERT E. LYNCH, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, NATIONAL VETERANS
AFFAIRS AND REHABILITATION AND ECONOMIC DIVISION

Mr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. We will summarize as nearly as
possible. Rowever, the essence of out' statement is relatively brief.
can conitdeto it in less than 10 minutes.

Mr. Wo.IILFP. Very good.
Mr. KRAJA. The introduction of D.R. 8406 in response to the prOCia-

fruition of the President on May 7, 1975, establishing that date as the
termination date of the Vietnaiii era, the American Legion position is
as stated.

We recommend the ainendment of title 38, -United States Code, in
ureter to set a termination date for veterans' educational benefits under
chapters 34_ and 37 of such title, and to extend the maximum editea-
tional benefits to without restriction under chapter 371 of

-sueli title and for other purposes.
Resolution No. 511, mandated the Aineriean Legion to :

* * Sponsor and supp.irt legislation to amend 35 VA% chapter 34, so as4 ti
provide that the term "eligible veteran" means any veteran who served on active
duty for more than 180 days, any -part of which occurred during the period after
January 31, 197Z, and ending on such date as a Presidential proelainati«li or
concurrent resolution of the Congress fixes the date of termination of the
"Vietnam era."
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To support the intent of Resolution No. 511, as quoted above, the
language of the resolution further state:

4, the purpose of veterans' educational assistanee under the original and
subsequent, Of bill was to provide vocational readjustment and restore_lost
Wm.:anon:1i opportunities to those servicemen and women.whose careers were
interrupted or impeded by reason of active duty during-it period of war or de-
clared hostilities or aiding such pasons in attaining the vocational status which
they tnight normally have aspired to and obtained had they not. served under
such conditions.

The tihove-quoted language front Resolution No. 5Il has character-
ized the approach of the AZeriean Legion to the subject of veterans'
edth'ation and vocational rehabilitation programs since a eonunittee
of American. Legionnaires drafted the language of the first bill
in tt44, while World War 11 was in progress.

It is significant to note that prior to Ale enuettnent of the original
01 bill orthere had never been such a concept of veterans rehabilita-
tion to inelude, for all veterans, not just those who had been disabled
lit !.,:ervice, programs of higher education and of vocational rehabilita-
tion.

The eoneept, as defined in our Resolution 541, has been 'pursued by
Congress to the end of providing special programs for the veterans
who have served the Nation hi subsequent wars and national emer-
g tey.

It is b' now established that the benefits to the Nation of these pro-
grams; are incalculable. Anierieun Legion is prowl to have played
a. part lit the development of this progressive and beneficial concept
looking to the effective rehabilitation of those men and women who
ha,. e eirried the main burden of the execution of the national policy
of the riiito41 States ill international affairs.

Those AVIto rotaticipakd in the development of this new concept of
veterans rehabilitation had very dearly in mind what it was that
they desired to iietaiiplish.

repeat. their) goal was to accomplish the effective rehabilitation
of tle;se who fought the Nation's war, This was a concept, limited in
its olimolisio:oth:4 and the Anieriean Legion has Wit 110Viated ft OM it
thp-aigh the ensuing years and the transpiration of events.

We arc avini:e that proposals have been put forward to continue the
ednoational training programs fur service personnel
inti the peaoetime il`ft. The American Legion has no essential quarrel
wiih joro otos:Ms, with one very important stipulation.

osiir polgutellt, any educatiqual and vocational programs that
may be devised. for members of the Military Establishment
sifroidol toe clearly differentiated from wartime benefits.

The mootive,i of those who ehoose to serve in the Armed Forces dur-
ing rilfic of potiee are very different from those who volunteer, or wife
fte, eJlteol tosertiec li wartime.

Awl tin-,sc differences are accentuated when, fOr the first time in
years. the 'rniteol States has chosen to place its peacetime reliance

on all-veohinteer Military Establishment.
That -hoing so, in our judgment, the basis for the development of

iorograkis of education and training is essentially 'Efferent
from that .e.,hieft governs the development of wartime programs..

It would a1o1'oo,t1r that the provision of peacetime prograins of ethi
cation and trling are mainly intended to enhance the recruiting ef-
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'Pots of the setviciec The WartiliiC" pl'o_ogylit?.,41oli the other hand, are
preeisely what they are deserikid to iju in law- rehabilitation
programs.

18'10-2Tioi.e in- its wisdom, chooses to ,provide continuing
programs of education and training for ex=serviet personnel in the

ora, nt u V. ii are now enteringyis a matter tet which
I do_ not address myself at-this timewith one important proviso; in

stieh sehialule of peacetime programs, a very elear differentiation
be made to inAre that they are not equated with the benefits

pftividol in chapter t of title :IS.
Oit this basis, the Anierieall Legion supports the provision of St-

tioi I Of 11.11. s-Kiti. setting a delimiting date of September 1,1075 for
entitlement to benefits under chapter :11-1 of title :IS United .-States Code.

Seet ion '2, of MR. 8406 provides that:
It 1fl4 veterau has served a 0-...riod Of 18 itionths or more on active duty

after January 31. lt#5,% and has been n:4,211,1(41 from buck service under curia,
tibsus that would satisfy his' aetive duty obligatinii,--be shalt he entitled to edu-
cational assistance under this ojtiapter for a ifieried of 45 niontlis, or the efluiva-
loit thereat In part-Uwe edueutional aeldstanee.

When tile legislation that became Public Law 0:1-4j0S, the Vietnam
Era, V erU-t :Readin4rficilt A itaiiee Act f 1074, was under eon-

gut tlici k1 Coligrest:,, the American Legion bjeeted to the
wording in .i,etion of that act, authorizing training for an ad-
ditional number of mouths not exeeeding 6`a:3 may be utilized in
i.iirsnit of a program of education leading to a standard ltridergrad-
ILifr degree."

The quotation here used is from the text of the law. While legisla-
five aetien on Public Lair was still in progress, the nationitl

.,:e-xeentive, committee of the Arnerieati Legiat adopted ft-zolution No.

hi
11*

reD4lution NO. 17. the national exeeutive committee used the
following: language! "the restriction * * * inequitable and unfair

'0'41Ezcido.,red in the basis of eenial benefit!? for equal serviee."
The, slution further stated: "The ,:knieriean Leterion is committed

to the 4 t of olual benefits fur equit.l.servio:Y." lid on that basis,
ght the elimination of the restrietion of the additional nionths

f t k,li;6bility, beyond 1t months to undergraduate study.
What I have now stated, continues to be the poliey of the American

v.itfi reference to this matter. Aceordingly, the language of
koi 2 of In:, ;7*-1,0_44 W. ill our judgnienLan improvement oil the

l!inguage, of Public Law _4;03 and we urge its retention in the bill
now miler eonsideration.

Mr. rman. the above presentation leads me to the conelusion,
re,pectfully submitted. that the American Legion approves of the in-
tent and laios...nage of FLU. S-106, as good and neeessary legislation and

e hoi 4* for favorable aetiun by the Congress.
"thant you. sir.
Mr. 1,%-4,1,1-.% Thank von very nithiniVe certainly appreciate your
Tort for this legislation. Mr. Wylie?

Mr, You stated. I believe, you favor the discharge date in
MR. 4oi, t 111. educational benefits would terminate on Septem-
bor 1. DM you hear the statement of the representative from the Vet-
erans' Administration a little bit earlier which favored a different
date?
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Mr. KIIVA. 1-0:'!:3, sir. Onr presentation, of course, was prepared prior
to knowitP# the administrl_ttion position on this matter. :I submit, to the
committee that AS e wouldlind that acceptable.

Mr. WYLW. OK, so yitti would notwould iittntify your testimony
to say that it could.be elianged to a date' which was related to the date
of enaetittent of the bill?

Mr. Kuct,tA. On the basis of the Veterans' Administration state-
ment, the .American LegiOn would have no quarrel 'with that change.

AVvtac. You statetvery specifieallydid you hear my question
a little earlier to the representative about differentiating between war-
time, service and peacetin* ser.'iee for GI edueational t,enefits? s'

Mr. Kt .0 i. I !SPC.'ilicall agree with your statement.
Mr. WvaE. All right. ft is your position then that the GI edutm

tional benefits program should be terminated?
Mr. Yes, as a wartime benefit. To reiteaesir, what I have itt

my statement.
Mr. 'Wvon. And not shil( it over to the Department of Defense for

paying the
Mr. Kama. Mr. Congressman, the best way for me to respond t©

that, is to say as far as they American Legion is concerned', should the
Congress, in its wisdom, decide to provide postserviee education pro=
grarns.for members of the peaeetime Military Es;tablishinent, that is a
matter to Which we would address ourselves, should it become active
itt the Congress.

_

Our position at the MUMMA; how' er, and my purpOse for being
here. is to make very clear that we do not believe that such peacetime,
botelits for the all-,voltutteer Military Establistutietit should be in any
sense equated with the rehabilitation program provided-for the man
who fought in the most reeott war.

Mr. Wyur. 't hank S7 !et. Would you favor extending the veriod from
,tLa.", to 4:5 rivAttlil-:j?

Mr. Kit,w-A. Yes, sir, we do, without restriction.
Mr. Wyetc. Thank you very much.
Mr. Wolar%thank ,you very much. Mr. Kraia. We appreeiate pint-

support for this position, not only that, but the support fur all viA-
t ins Which is so tliaratleri,-tic of the American Legion.

Oar next witrw-s is Jeffries Carey, president of they National As
9PACIti011 of Concerned Veterans.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES C. GARAFINO, ACTING STATE COORDI-
NATOR FOR MARYLAND, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CONCERNED
VETERANS

Mr. GartAnNo. Mr. Chairman, my name is Charles C. Garafino. I
ant the acting State coordinator for Maryland. Mr. Carey is unable
to make it this morning and he asked me to present the testimony of
NAM

Mr. Wotrr. We are happy to have you, and I make the saute requct
to you if von will. Please ewe us ;sour total statement fur inclusion in
they rtord and summarize it if you eau.

Mr. GtntriNo sir:
lime statement follow; :I Cl,)
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SriTESILN-1' Or niTtItS CUES, PRISIiIENT,NATION ASsociiamt or
'7(4 Con oars fai EaYit A Ord

'Cliatrillatt and distinguished members of the connuittee, on behalf of the 4,
`National Sssociatiou of Concerned Viterans (NACV4, I thank you for this op-
rairtunity to appear bdore you once again. As I have just returued from our
Quarterly Board of Direetors 'Meeting in Rower, Colorado, my statemeat
should ifidieute the most current colic-erns of Victim la era veteraus'

Refers preeeeding, I would like to expres'a our most sincere appreciation to
you, Mr. Chairman, and all members of the Committee on Veterans Affairs for
your past collective. strong and Yd.-partisan efforts to gain equitable benefits and
programs for Vietnam era veterans. The NACV, primarily a 'Vletualii era vet-
erans orgdulzatiun, have grave concerns today that the benefits and programs
obtained are slowly being crushed, put aside or just plain ignored by the fed-
eral. state and local, goternments responsible for the funding, haplementation,

and enforcement of the laws and regulations governing the provided
. benefits and programs. It amazes ear tueiaberahip to see the Congress labor laird

and low-ever legislation such as PI, 03-508", 1,,L. 92-31)3, rd., 924;10, etc.. to
afford our nation's"veterans a fair shake in readjustment assistance, and then
watch our government ignore and outright refuse to enforce the Offs lima: It is
evident to us that, as the saying goes "it takes an net of Congress to get anything
done." It is evident to us that In the areas of education and employment espe-
cuillY4 the Congress must act to establish some method of action on the lairt of
those agencies refusing to obey the, laws,

NACV is particularly Waged over the passage of PAL, 03404, the "Vietnam
tra Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Alt of 1974" with its many provisions
of benefit tolialay's veterans. This law is an excellent step toward reaching the
Foal of parity and equality for all veterans, However, I hope it is only one of
many steps, NACV is well aware of the long hours of labor, negotiationa, and
aanpromise that were hwedved in the drafting of P.L. 93-'51" and we appreelate
that work.

Speeifierilly, the members of IVACV are interested hi the extension of entitle--
qieat or educlitionid assistance benefits from 3d to :i months. Fortunately, this
extension was included in the law. unfortunately a restriction was put on this
extension, Uliowint the additional U months to only "be utilized in pursuit of a
program of education leading to a staudurd undergraduate college degree," I
are sure the members of this Committee are very familiar with the many reit,
S:41k4 for the removal of this restriction: the extended time needed to attuitt a
degree due to outside-school employment, the shortage of credit hours needed
for a degree after a four year full course curriculum, the edueatiou necessary to
be minimally eompetitive lu today's job market, that no such ire4rietion was
ever placed on earlier veteraa's programs, etc. NACV has testified on this issue
before and I Would like to,thank all members of the committee for introduetions

legislation to correct this inequity, We feel that the veterans, as lung as he is
entitled to this benefit regardless of what his program might be or for-m:111am
degree be may be working on, should, without question, receive this benefit. There
should be tb discrimination between graduate or undergraduate degree, nor

there be a requiter-Lula that time veteran be enrolled lit an institution
the time he requests the extension. We urge that a Piece of legiSlation be reported
fav,mrably out of conunittee as seen us I*135,;S,11,14:4 to remove this adjust restriction,

NACV is also pleased that a low interest education loan to eligible veterans
was established under P.L. 93-508, and we would like to thank the Committee
for the establishment. However, as you are well aware, that education loan was
originally determined to be $2,00100 per year and was lowered, through com-
promise, to $1301).00 per year. NACV strongly suggests that the amount of calu
cation loan be raised back tee the,000.00

PSACVAppiqt.4 the concept of ae,:cierated payments of eutitiement for GI,
11111 enrollees and to specilleally insure that the following two grows are also
included: graduate/ students and titcom veterans enrolled in accredited instittr-
Neils for veeational and technical training programs which are terminal after
f2. years or less,

NACV was' greatly encouraged by the pfOsage of V.14,93-337, which provided
for the extensiew,of the delimiting period for the pursuit of educational pro-
grams tream ti years to id years, However, 'based ea the premise that it veterans
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serve their conatry by dutifully surilleing a number of irrvplaeable years of
their lives in the Nation's Armed Forces,. then those veterans should be allowed
to utilize their earned educational benefits whether they hire years of
she. In addition. due to the startling tedinological changes taking lilacs daily hi
our 1,-,,...ets' it. leis become necessary tor indiviticlais to return tv aeadeniic
institatioa--: for -fUrliii.ir-C-iiiWaril5lr.fi'retrifiiiIiig-sluiply to keep pace with these
changes tectiuse'au automated technology has made certain jobs obsolete and
these forms of employment have ceased to exist. Therefore. NACV still asks that
no limit ht placed upon the veterans for the pursuit of his education.

Mr. Chairman, NACV realizes how strenuously the members of Congress fought
to include a tuition provision In P,L AVe are grateful for this effort. and
te urge you to eontinue this tight, Such a tuition provision will help eliminate
veterans from being "priced-nut" of higher education, To quote some ci
shuts of the "Final Iteport Vu Educational Assistanc to Veterans: A Cot -para-
tive Study of Three III. Bills" condueted by the Educational Testing -,ervice,
Princeton. which legislatively mandated report, Mr. Chair n, You
and the committee eau take much credit

Iii general. the "real value" of the educational allowance available te veterans
of WWII was greater than the current allotvatice being paid to veterans of the
Vietnam Conflict' .tvhen adjustnients are made fur the payment of tuition, fees.
le ...44;s and supplies,

When eklueutik.inat allowances fur the Vietnam veterans are adjusted for the
average tuition, fees, hooks and sill-miles at a 4-year institution. the benefits re,.
wanting aro iiisulllelent to roue(' the veteran's estiniabsi living expense. To restore
equity between veterans residing in differeut.states with differing systems of
public education, serlio form eat variable payments, to histitutions to aniellorate
the differenees in institutional costs would be required.

.1L3.4, Mr. Clark 1:rr's report of the Carnegie Connell on Polley Studies in
Higher Education has recently issued It study recotinnenillitig a matching pro.
grata of federal and state tuition grants, to students attending private institu,'
tions, In light of this obvious need. of the evidenee and proofs of this need, and
Iii .guest. of an equitable educational assistance bill which shall furnish access
to the higher cost educational institutions for today's veterans under the 14.1.
Bill of World War II, NACV has resolved that a tuition subsidy should be pro-
vided and that such a subsidy shall be eoniputed on the basis of a sliding tui-
tion base truly representing the "actual cost to the veteran"

Me. Chairman. there is one other area directly related to education %vhicli is
ef great concern to our tilelisberzil. and although I realize that this Committee
deed not have the direct jurisdictien over this issue, I would like to eonitaeilt
briefly on it, That educational concern Is the cost-otinstriwtion pay.
ithAii to Institutions of Higher Education" (Veil's. Section ,P.:0 of Title I of
PL_ tic -31s, the -1:lineation Amendments of lit72", The VCIP PrUgt-11114, au.
thord by Senator Craifsbiti from California has proven Itself to be of great
herient to veterans attending institutions of higher education and alas substam
tially aided hi the ontreakii-preicess of infortanig veterans of their rights and
benefits under the kLL. tlIl. ueh IL, the commitment NACV'q inetabership to
this tv_irtliwiiile progtaui that the following Iles,,utions were passed: that every
logislattve, of be made tO.ihSure the eciiitinual funding of at ilk.) less
than the t'oligressionallY tiiithOrtzed levet-that the Program le extended with
inore,ased fulohng, and that lgri.de applicant' institution with a Allleillt
veteran population ha entitled to reeeive a basis minimum entitlement regardles,
of the veteran reulatlin of the institution, 1 hope that the ilicanbers of this Coal-

win ;support this beigelitial program and will urge their colleagues to .lo
the ante N'21/441'!V hilts that tills prozraiii %till tot funded beyond fiscal year 19701

TLiere are pve.sently wore than '.;71).001) Vietnam era -veterans tineniployed in
this e'ountr!,-,.. 'rho ptueental4t fate of ulionplviliebt for Vietnam veto:Taus the
20,t-'z'-1 year old age btnelet is better than Is well over the national
average. while minority veterans suffer from Pepressiorolevel imeralyment.

NACA,` applaniPi this Committee mud the 4._',Iiif-treS as a whole for the fine
"eniPloYmelit- lezlsiatin it has already pass1-1'.L. 't'2 iii, the "Vietnam Era
Veterans' Iteadjustinent Assistalico,Aot PL. ,:-.03-112, the "Itehabilita-
Heal Aettoct to..".4-7004; the IkVietilain Era Veterans' Iteadjustinent At4s1st-
anee ,.1st iti74,"" and P,L. h3- 7, the ."Eiiiergeney Jobs and Unehipleviiient
As,A,,tiiiwe Act of 1974-, are but' a few tstunipletinil for the ,--itrides Coutzre:,--N
has taken to Iuipdemeut "attieniative action" in the employment of .11.-kitileki and
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Vletimui era veterans: NAC now looks to Congress to ensure that enqi1C,:Yerii-
rind employing agencies comply with the laws:

In evikiltiALII, Me. !it:Lim:Au, I would like to leave this thought with you, "Let
us do as touch for our nation's Veterans as we did recently for the Vietnam and
Cambodian refugees":

Mr: el-mitwan. this concludes our prepared statement: NACV stands ready to
assist the CepligreES in tiny pe6sible.way to ensure that our veterans reeelve

-equal treatment for equal service.
v

. Thank you.
Mr, IiimuriNo.-31r. Cliairinan,'-gentlenien, Specifically the members

of NAUV ate interested .in the extension of edueational assistance
benefits from ,If.; to 4 ninriths. Vortwiately this was included in the
law,.

Unfortunately a retriction was put ou this estension, allowing the
additional 0 months to'Sie "utilized in pursuit of a Program of edu-
cation leading to a standard undetgraduate college degree."

I alit Stife the theiiibers of this committee are very familiar with the
many reasons for the removal of this restriction: the extended time
needed to attain a degree due to outside school. employment, the short-
age of credit hours needed fur a degree after a 4-year full eourse
curriculum, the education necessary to be minimally eonipetitive in
today's job market, that no such restriction was ever placed on earlier
veteran's program, et cetera.

NACV has testified on this issue before and I would like to thank
all members e,f the eoinniittte for introduetion of legislation to eorreet
this inequity.

We feel that the veterans, as long as he is entitled to this benefit,
Vegaidle,-,s of what his program might be or for which degree he May
be working, should, without question, reeeive this benefit.

There should be no diseriminatiort between graduate or molergrzniu-
ate degree, nor should there be a requirement that the veteran be en-
rolled in an hist it tit ion at the time he requests the extension.

We urge that, a pieee of legislation be reported favorably out of
erinimittee ti:; ',-_thill as possible to remove this unjust restriction.

NACV is' alt-i; plea:,k'd that a low interest education loan to eligible
veterait-.; waH established Miller ijIllilie Law t.#34-40S, :Mid We Welild like
to thank the Vkillattittei for the eAtibliAlileilt.

'However, as voti arc well aware. that olueation loan was originally
determined to be =2,010.1 per year and was lowerca. through compro=.
mise, to i4f[',fuf a year. NAO.' strongly suggests that, the amount, of edu-
cation loan he raised kick to the *,';.2.,fif(00 level. ..

NACV SilittIoUt. the concept of accelerated payments of entitlement
for tit bill enrollees and to specifically insure that t le following twoii0
groups are also Melody& graduate Judents and ti -se veteraw en
rolled in ao'reitited institutions for v:icatioail and technical training
prograins whisk; *r terminal after t2, yearS' or less.

NACV Avlo g.4,i.4tiv etiomrtwed by the pasr=ner (if .Public' Law 03--
3'47 which provided for the extension of the delimiting period for the
pursuit of editeationaklirograms from s years to 10 years.

nowever, bas -rd on the premise that if veterans '.,serve the eountry
by dutifully saerificing a 'lumber of irreplacable seats of their lives
in tin-, Nation's Armed gees. then those veterans should he allowed
to utilize their eat -tied educational betielits whether they are t'.',.-; or 0
years of age.
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stitution with a Student veteran population be entitled to receive a,
basic minin-inin entitlement regardless of veteran population of the

- institution.,
I hope that the members of this committee will support this bene-

ficial program and will urge their colleagues to do the same. NACV
hopes that this program will be. funded beyond fiscal year 1976.

There are presently more than 6'70,000 Vietnam-era veterans un-
employed in this country. The percentage rate of unemployment for
Vietnam veterans in the 20- to 24-year age group is better than 21
percent.

This is well over the national average,- 'while minority veterans
stiffer from depression-level unemplovment,

NACV applauds this committee and the Congress as a whole' for
the fine employment legislation it has already passedwhich I will
not mentionand for the strides Congress has taken to implement
affirmative action in the employment

Congress
disabled and Vietnam era,

veterans. 4-v
NACV looks now to Congress to insure that the employers and em-,ploying agencies comply with these laws.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I would like to leave this thought with

all of you, "Let us do as mud' for our Nation's veterans ,as.we did
recently for the Vietnam and Cambodian refugees."

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. NACV-
..stands ready to assist the Congress in any possible way to insure that
our veterans receive equal treatment for equal service.

Mr. WoLvr. Thank you very much for your statement. Mr. Wylie?
Mr. WYLIE. I am not sure I got your position on the continuation

of The educational benefits program. Did you say something in here
about that, whether it should or should not be continued?

Mr. GARAFtwO. NACV feels the program should be continued in its
present form.

Mr. WYLIE. Of course, all veterans now sign up voluntarily. This
should be included?

Mr. GAILIFINO. Yes, sir.
Sir. Wes. On page 5, you mentioned a program called veter-

ans instruction payments to institutions,, of higher education. This-
committee really does not have jurisdiction over that program as you
probably are aware.

I think you would want to bring it up elsewhere, is that right?'
You say in the next to the last statement, let us do as much for our

Nation's veterans as we did recently for the Vietnam and Cambodian
refugees. Do you think we did more for them than we did for our
veterans?

Mr. GARA.FINO. The feeling of NACV in terms of dollar amounts that
had been in figures released in newspapers in terms of readjustment
.educational benefits to Vietnamese'. and Cambodian refugees is in a
sense much more than the Vietnam-era veteran is today receiving.

Mr. WyLn:. I will have to take look at that but I do not see how
that could be possible. It is more of a one-stop move.

Mr. WOLFF. It was $360 million that we gave to them.
Mr. WYLIE. Did that help the Vietnam veteran?
Mr. -Wow. No,,I did, not say that rather it was to help the Viet

namese.
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Wrat. I meant, the veteran of the Vietnam war and the Vietnam
and Cambodian refUgees.

Mr. Wotrr. I. made reference to the fact that we had to give the
refugees assistance in a variety of forms in a variety of programs.

Mr. WYLIE. But, that is very little assistance to the Vietnam refugee
in the -United States todAy.

Mr. Wou.T. am going to look at sonic of those camps, and I will tell
you better when I get back.

Mr. Wuxi:. I think you are comparing apples to oranges, that is all
I am saying. We appreciate your statement.

Mr. '1,Votxr. We will now bear a brief statement by Congressman
Sisk of California.

SrarEstrivr or Hori. B. F. 5181,i, REeagsgNr,vrtvg t r Cuxunsa Faust Tug STstg
trF Cxutonstx

Mr. Chairman. I appreciate this opportunity to address the' Subcommittee on
MR. S406. legislation of vital significance to our Vietnam-Era veterans from every
sector of the country. The provisions of Section t li of the bill.' extetathig the
maximum educational benefits under chapter 34 to forty-five months, is similar to
1r,gishition I introduced on March 3, 1975. Hit 41(}6.

1 voted for final passage of the Veterans' Education and Rehabilitation Amend-
ments of 11)74 t Public Law 93-7,081, because the benefit increases authorized in
the measure were urgently needed. butt disapproved of the provision extending
maximum entitlement under chapter 34 to 45 Mouths. because the 9 month exten-
sion could be used only in pursuit of undergraduate study. Presumably this
restriction was designed as an economy move, but I undershiMI that in the few
short months of its existeute. it bus 'woven costly as well as inequitable, as it
tends to reward the less conscientious veteran or the veteran 'ivith uncertain
career goals. Certainly if at veteran has s.utticient qualifying active duty he should
be permitted to use his entitlement for undergraduate or graduate study.

1 have no objection to the setting of a termination date for educational benetitS
under ehapters 34 and 36. providing those who recently eflitsteil with the under-
standing. if not the written promise. that their service would Nualify them for

educational benefits, will so qualify. if their subsequent release from active
duty is under conditions other than dishonorable. lit this connection, I would
recommend that the termination date established in H.R. 84140 be changed from
September 1, 1975 to November 1. 197,

Mr. Chairman, may I again express my support for this legislation and urge
it be favorably reported to the full committee at the earliest possible date.

Mr. CWriLr. Thank you very much. Mr. Nolan, who is Iotr next wit-
ness, we hare just gotten a call on the veto override of the health bene-
fits prooTatit, and I ant wondering whether or not you would like to tile
your statement or like to have us collie back here after the Vote.?

Mr. NcLAN. Atli I the Wily reMailiing witness?
Mr WOLFF. Yes, sir.'
Mr. NoLAN. I would be content to tile my statement with you.
Mr. WOLFP. We thank you very hind' for your help and consider-

ation.
[Mr. Noll statement follows :]

STATEMENT or RoBERT W. NotAx. NATIONAL FNEcUTIVE SECIcETAKY, FLEET RESERVE
AEOJCIATION

INTRoDUTTION

Mr. Chairman and -members of this distinguished C%-aninittee.
I ant Robert W. Nolan.. National Executive Secretary of the Fleet Reserve

Association. The ERA is a career service organization composed of 124.1= active
duty and retired career enlisted personnel, and commissioned officers with prior
ezilisted service, of the United States Navy, Marine Corps and t.'oast Guard. As
a retired Navy. Chief Petty ()Mer. it is my privilege to present my Shipmates'
views on the subjects you are considering today,
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txTartlifott OF EDUCATIO1* BMW :FM

The Fleet Reserve Association supports the extension of maximum education
benefits front thirty-six to forty-five months.Oueh an extension will assure vet-
erana of the opportunity to complete their education and earn their degrees. The
Goveraufeflea costs in providing the education benefits of the World War IP and
Korean t1.1. bills have prOven to be, "bread cast upon the waters". Veterans' edu-
cation has contributed Aguiticantly to our nation's ecinanny and has increased the
Government's revenue.

SETTING A NEW TERMINATION DATE FOR VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS

Now that we are at peace. we can appreciate the need to terminate veterans'
wartime benefits. However, cure must be exercised in establishing a new termina-
tion date for education benefits so as not to discriminate against career members
of the Armed Forces who are also veterans.

Section 1116::fai oft Chapter 34. Title 3$, United States Code states :
"(al No educational assistance shall be afforded an eligible veteran under

this chapter beyond the date 10 years after his last discharge or release truth
active duty after January 31, 1055."

I have supplied the underlining becanse this phrase comprises, the key worda.
Cialefitithis language, the military careerist may receive educational benefits
following transfer to the Fleet Reserve or actual' retirement.

The Fleet Reserve Association euntends that the military eareerist who quali-
ties as at wartime veteran is entitled to receive the same veteran's benefits as do
those veterans who do not purshe a military career. Indeed, the military careerist
is usually a veteran of at least two armed conflicts. He has every right to expect
the opportunity to pursue his formal education ender the provisions upon
the completion of his military career as those who serve ii lesser period of mili-
tary service,

If his veterans benefits are abrogated, it could well give our career personnel
cause for eoneern as 6, whether they should email-me their military careers. Such
a breach of faith is not it firm foundation on which to build the desired All Vol-
unteer force.

Therefore. Mr. Chairman we respectfully request that the action this Committee
takes and recommends to the Congress truly protects the veteran's educational
beitetiks of those career. military personnel who were serving on active duty in
our natiou'a Armed Forces prior to the effective date of any amending

CONCLUSIoN

The members of the Fleet liesA,e Association appreciate the opportunity to
f.resent their views to you today. We respect our representative form of govern-
mnt. That is why we spend the major portion of one adult lives to protect it. On
behalf of my 1;:d,11t,,Shipiaates, 1 thank you, Mr. Chairman,

Mr. Nrik.."1. Thank you very much fur the opportunity.
Mr. Wirki:F. We will keep the record open for statements until

July :a. I -would like to say that I appreciate the statements made by
all people, here today in favor of.this legislation and especially of the
great concern of organizations and individuals who appeared here
today.

We hope that we will have the bill ready soon and report it to the full
coutnittee.

As of now. the Stibeonfiffittee stands adjourned.
f Whereupon, the Stibeinlititittee adjourned at 11:41 a.m.1
The following statements were received after the hearing and placed

in the record as directed.

TOO-MUNI' uv THE AMERICAN ASSCVIATION Or STATE COLLEGES AND nTilVERSITIES
AND THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY AND jUNIOlt COLLEGES

Ur. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, this statement on G.I. edu-
ational benefits is-submitted on behalf of the American Association of State Col-

leges and Universities fAASCU) ',and the American Association of Community
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and Junior Colleges (AA C$. The two s.moelations have in their member Intel-
tutions more than one-half of all undergraduate college utudents and over one-
half the veterans currently receiving educatioual benefits. AASOte and AACJU
institution* are very appreciative of the action this Sitheonenittee has taken over
the years to provide education benefits for Anterican veterans.Brie for the record, we would like to offer for your consideration the views,
of our member institutions on this program.

Our members Support the extension of entitlement of educational assistancebenefits from 3d to 4Z months. Fortunately, this extension was included in the law.Unfortunately, a restriction was put on this extrusion, allowing the edditivnal
nine mouth* to only "be utilized in pursuit of a program of education leading to a
standard undergraduate college degree." The members of Lids Committee are very
familiar with the many reasons for the removal of this restriction the,extended
time needed to attain a degree due to outside -iichvol employment, the shortage ofcredit hours needed for a degree after a four year full (verse curriculum, the
education necessary to be minimally competitive in today's job market, the fact
that no such restriction, was ever placed on earlier veteran's programs, etc. We
feel that the veterans, as longas they are entitled to this benefit, should be able to
use it regardless of What their program might be or for which degree they may be
working on. There should be no discrimination between graduate or undergradu-
ate degrees, nor should there be a requirement that the veteran be enrolled lu an
institution at the time he request* the extension. We urge that legislation be
reported favorably .out of evratnittee as loon as possible to remove this unjust
rtsitrietion.

A

Our member institutions support the continuatioh of educational benefits for
young men and women volunteering for military service. The best answer to this
may be found in Chapter 34, eitiottion benefits, Subchapter I, which etatee the
purpose of the law. This Subchapter gives four reasons why "the Congress
declares" that the bill is necessary. One is readjustment and lust opportunities.
Another Is "enhancing and making more attractive service in the Armed forcer "..
another le "extending the benefit* of a higher education to Mantled and deserving
young persons who might etherwise not be able to afford" such an education
(emphasis added).

We think those- of us who support continuation should stress our belief that
the G.I. Bill continue* to be a way In Which a great many young people, many
from loweeincome and minority families, may have a ..chance they otherwise
would not have for further education. This is especially true in a recession, which
has greatly increased the enlistment of high School graduates. The armed services
have wanted the O.I. Bill as a recruitment device, especially` for higher ability
people, and feel they would lose a lot of these people without it. It is also used for
education and upgrading 'within the armed forces, because military personnel wayuse it aftegleU days of service.

The comparison with post -World War II veterans benefits ignores the signifi-
cantly different characterietics of current 0.1. Bill users as compared with these
of the general student population. According to a special analysis hi the 1974'
American Council on Education (ACE) survey of first-time. full-time students,
"The Vietnam Era Veteran Enters College" (ACE, Office of itcsearch, 10121. vet-
erans tentto Wive poorer high school academic records than male non-veterans,
and lower educational aspirations upon entrance to college.

Veterans e= revs less concerti about financing their education than their fresh-
man peers, indicating the importance of their G. I. benefit's. Veterans also plan
business or technical majors and careers more than other male frodnuen, and
are less likely to be planning professional careers. Veterans' InstitutionnI deci-
sions are more likely to be based on proximity to home, or Special educational
programs, and less on institutional reputation than other male freshmen. The
factor&in choosing an institution are quite different for a IT-year-old high school
student than for a veteran in his mid -20s who is more likely to have family or
financial . responsibilities, tete mobility, and a desire to acquire a marketable skill
in the shortest time possible, Furthermore, our colleges have Made special
efforts to accommodate veterans and their special needs. are more likely to accept
veterans upon discharge at any time of year, and dO not require applications
far in advance.

In addition to the broad social objectives discussed above, the role which the
0. I. Dill continues to play in theeetaintenaute of our military establishment%
strength should' be considered. According to recent figures released by the De-
partment of Defefise, all of the armed services are presently adequately meet-
ing enlistment quotas for an all-volanteer forces However, and quite pertinent to
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the issue, a survey conducted by the Army Totting' Service last September re-
vealed. that one of every four individuals tinted indicated he 'Would not, hare
enlists bud it, not. been for the availability -of G. 1. educational benefits. When
these servicemen were asked to list their three most important reasons for
Joining the service, 60 percent tinted posit-service educational benefits. Also, the
Department. of Defense is national advertising has used the 0:1. 13111 us a recruit
lug tool and recently stated educational benefits are important to recruiting.

Moreover, it has been proven that for every dollar spent on the G. 1. Bill ut
least three dollars have returned to the Government in the form of higher taxes
liaid by these with higher education.

Therefore, ,AASCII and AACJC believe that the country has been and will be
served best by providing ed.ucational benefits for our piling people who are new
volunteering for military service. -

Thank you for yOur cOnsideration of our views. If you have any questions
about', our views, we would be glad to answer them for you.

Srartstzsr sox TILE NosrcosilintsioNED Omckas ASSOCIATIO2C

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the aubconunittee, the Non-
Commissioned Officers Association of the 1313A. (NUOS.) represents the largest
segment of active duty military enlisted personnel of all quasi-military organiza-
tions.. Of at membership iu excess of 160,000, nearly 85 percent are enrrently
serving the Nation In tile Arms-, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, and Coast
Guard.

In their behalf, the Am-Iodation must oppose the Administration's proposal to
eliminate veterans' education benefits for persons entering the Armed Forces
on or after July 1, 1975, and to reduce the entitlement period for those now
serving on active duty.

In presenting its ease, the Association must offer first a background. of action
that has led to erosions of benefits for military personnel, particularly enlisted
mentbers, since the endsof the Vietnam eonflict. 'Secondly, the all-volunteer force
concept should be considered, plus the impact the enactment of this legislative
proposal will have on the recruitment and retention of military personnel,

Since the P.st. withdrawal from Southeast Asia, Congress step by step has
reduced or terminated many of the benefits, pay. and allowances Of our military
Personnel. Hardest Mt hgve been active duty enlisted members of the E.M. A.tmed
Forces, For example:

Automatic reenlistment bonuses were terminated by Public Law-93-277.
lteenlistment travel payments terminated, -specialty and proficiency payments

reduced and to be terminated by FY 1976, unused leave paytneuts curtailed and
ClIAMPUS fundings for dependents reduced. all by Public Law 93-437.

Pay tuereases reduced bv Pliblie Law 93-419 curtailing future retired pay
amounting to thousands of dollars fob: each member.

Compulsory contributions to Soldiers' and Airmen's Home, although small.-
to Teased.

Tens of thousands of regular enlisted members denied reenlistment after *err-
fug honorably for live but less than 2If years' of continuous aCtiVe duty without
any remuneration from at Nation they served so well, and more separations
planned for the future and still no entitlement to severance or readjustment pay.

Each step noted above anti others, plus ftttnre threats of further erosion, have
and pro shaking the very foundation of the military forces. Morale and discipline
are suffering. Just recently, there hare been strong tumors that many of Our mili-
tary personnel are considering the necessity of unions to protect them from fur-
ther losses in pay, allowances, and benefits promised to then% upon entry or
reentlistnient.

Almost every recruiting pamphlet offers extensive benefits for those choosing
to enlist or reenlist in one of the Armed Forces.

A Marine Corps publication. "The 200th YearEngagement Calendar and High
Sehool Counselor's Guide-1874-45 School Year" reads: "Veterans. Educational
Assistance (inService GI Bill) This peogram enables activeduty Marines to
receive payment from the Veterans Administration for reimbursement for money
paid to civilian educational institutions for VA-approved education. This assist-
ance is a monthly rate and varies with the number of courses ayailable."

In yet another publication. "There's a Way to Help Others While You Help
Yonrself." distributed by the U.S. Coast Guard, it states: "You-get all the benefits
of the GI Bill benefits like money for education and guaranteed loans for buy-
ing a home."
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These aref_thuplied eoutnictuili" benefits that have been promised. Certainly of
the guverunient should keep its word to those it selects to serve our ;Nation.

And let us nut forget that the All-Vulunteer Force concept. again a eungres-sbnad edict, hus nut yet proven itself, Volunteers are joining, this is true, but thereets.loit that this caused high auentplifymeut may very- well be the key factor in
meeting recruiting goals of recent mouths.. What will happen when and if employ-
ment iniTeuses may be another story.

tau the opposite side, the civilian unemployment climate does not appear onany survey conducted by the Armed Forces as the primary reason for choosing
an enlistment in the military. Edueutiou and skill training have been the tupincentives,

Should the (II Bill disappear, along with reduced civilian unemployment, theNCIJA believes it will have a most startling effect ou recruitment.
And too, ft the eligibility period is shortened fur those who are now serving

on active duty, many experieuced and highly skilled young otheers, and non-
onandssioned and petty officers will cut their military- careers short in orderto take advantage of VA education benefits.

The Vietnam conflict is over, but the battles are still being fought. Just some
months ago our military units and personnel were involved in hostile acts in
evacuations conducted in Cambodia uud ~oath Vietnam. And what about theMayaguez incident? In every' case our military personnel suffered injuries and
even death. Do we dare say that there will be no further danger to the menand women who are or will be serving the Nation?

Earlier it was noted that Congress hasalready taken much from our military
personnel. Millions of dollars have been saved by the legislative actions listed.
and billions of dollars will be saved in the future. Therefore, the 1sAl."(.1A Cannot
support further erosion to the benefits promised our active members of theArmed Fumes.

To elhatuate the education benefits for future soldiers, sailors. Marines, air-
men. and Coast Guardsmen, and to further establish a time limit 011 those benefits
ter persons now serving, way be penny -wise and dollar-foolish,

The NrCe tA. firmly believes snub actions will have a disastrous 4,1Tek,t on reeruit-
went and retention. As such. mere appropriations will have to he spent for
recruiting purposes and for 'training replacements for those who leave the Bert-
tees early fa order to take advantage of their education benefits,

The Assoelutien urges the members of this distinguished SubeommItteo to
weigh the financial imbalance that could be brought on by the eihninatiert and
restriction of education belleas, aud to Utitistder the effect it will have ou morale,
recruitment, and retention. duce these probable detriments have been evaluated,
the NCtet believes the proposal will be rejected, .

Thank you,

STATEMENT OE nos. Clitasiorfica J. hunt,. t WNW st TA'fIVE IN CONGRESS Yuen
TUE STATE OF CoNSErfit'Cl'

I appreciate this opportunity of express my support for the provision in Kit
84(16. extending educational benefits to a maximum of months for eligible
veterans to complete malergraduate anti graduate degree work.

This ninene ad!' folditien of entitlement f.r graduate work would help to
Provide a complete educational experience for all qualified veterans.

hr Auferlea today. an undergraduate fiegree...whieh the present benefits eocer.
would met otaillty a veteran for j..Is 0.41.11,arablo t., th.slo attainable by the
World War II veteran with the same education. (Irwin:lie degrees have bef4-affe
a baste qualffieatisat for a great range of jobs.

Present eutitleteents provide -LI traaftlis of benefits t,' the veteran who ninst
take time to gain an undergraduate degree. If at veteran gralltintes in the normal
311-month period, then all bring is that might have been received for an extended
undergraduate i.rogram. are forfeited_

There 14 no justitioulion for allowing some veterans -Ir. months of edwati..nal
betiofits. while limiting others to benefits for 3t1 mentli&

If the limit on benefits is to be 4r months: then it should inebblo an unre-
stricted entitletnent P.. every veteran. including those in graduate sehool.

The present Toney alletfeates nth:4mA hotfofits for e.-einl servioc. The veteraeQ.
both undergraduate and erntimoto alike, deserve the same amount of beeolts
regardbAs of nerolende ttebievement,

I urge the committee to grant these benefits to graduate students.

4 1
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Sumo:NT Or Roam A. 1101C, A ItETRESENTATM IN Costars:8a FROM TILE;
STATE OF NEW juitiEv

1, Robert A. Rue, Member of Congress, Eighth District, State of New jersey,
ata privileged and honored to have this opportualty to submit this statement of
need in support of Ult. 8466 which is errs' similar to legishitiou which 1 ititro-
ducts! (HA 3484, iu that it provides a terulluation dute of August 31, 1P85 for
veteran's educational benefits under chapters 34 and 36 of title 38, uu extension of
maximum educational benefits to forty mouths under elanuter 34 of suet' title,
plus authorization to participate In 1111 educatioual program which leads to au
twdergrutioute college or graduate degree.

l'irst of all, 1 um gratified by the nine-month esjeusion of the entitlement
period from the present 3 -mouth period to 45-inouths bet:utast- it improves siguili-
candy the overall educational assistance program for our veterans.

ThiNnew provision will aid veterans tuktug reduced credit schedules, ur forced
-to work. or hampered by teelmicalities or administrative delays to complete
their degrees and meet today's demands for higher edueutiou established by eau-
ploYers. licensing boards and professional uertitleatiou requlretnents, This nine-
month extension will come at a eruelul stage in fife for many veterans %vim might
suffer grievous injury it not allowed to cnclude work on a graduate degree.

l'urthermore, the gross Inequities of theillatecaluureate restriction are removed.
B Wegimang with the 111 bill of World ar I and fllowed by the Korean - conflict.
GI bill, there was Ho restriction as to the level of training for which educational
assistance was to be used. The present. restriction .is" discriminatory in that over

of the Viet Nam veterans had one or more years of college so could not use
the full entitlement. Amy of our young veterans are tlitemplycs1 because of our
current, severe eeoismuie recession,._ so the need for advanced degrees to enable
veterans to be competitive lu u JO, Market which inereasingly requires a masters
degree rather than just a bachelor's .degree is clearly illustrated. This growing
trend was reported lust -year by the Curaegl Commission on Higher .Education.

Claims that the proposed programs are inflationary simply will not bold up
whet' eonsidered trout the point of view of return mu investment. The Veterans
Administration described the World Var II GI bill as the "best investment Ia
American history". According to estimates by the Internal Itevelitte Service, the
*14 billion that we invested in the World War II GI bill was returned six times
over in increased tax revenues, We could use that Mad of eetmoraie input today.
However. the economic and social contributions to be auntie by the veterans edu-
eated under the current program eitunot be measured.

Mr. flaiirman and Members of this Subcommittee, we will ill repay the great
personal sacrifices of our youth during the Viet Nam War if we allow them to
receive educational ttenetits lesser in scope than those a grateful nation bestowed
upon the surviVors of World War II mu the KorOati ?:11111irt, Afford to these

Melt and stiAlleU equal benetits for e tad serViee,. ThrAlgli ysitir Judgment
one orthright action you can restore to our v mug veterans the opportunities and
full meats of higher edneation, so that they may enjoy a better life awl coa-
t:11M in greater menvire to the future growth, prosperity and security of this
great n Ron for width they have fought. I most strongly urge you to recommend
faverals to the full Committee and to the House the legislation before you.
Thank yi t.

STATEMVIT OT BON. WittLtli It FORD, REPILYST7NTATWE I Y CONG11£88 PIMA TUE
8r1TE MiCultIAN

MT, Chairman. distinguished 'Members of the Stibeommittee, appreciate having
the opportunity to appear beflure your Subeonanittee to express my support for
legislation which is of great importance to our veterans,

This bill, ECM 5895, which I have eo-sponsored and seek your support for, does
two things. First, it extends veterans education benefits from 36 months to 4%
immtlis and second. it increases the rate of accrued bentits available to veterans.

Presently veteran. receive 36 months of educational benefits which enable theist
to (oniplete studies at the undergraduate level of college. This legislation would
extend those benefits for an additional 9 months Co veterans may also pursue
graduate. and tosteraduate studies, As this Counnittee can remember, the extort-
skirt for education benefits up to 45 untuthe under the G.t Bill was includd in'the
original Rouse bill HA. 126(28 (PI, 93-5618). Unfortunately when this bill was
sent back to conference, the extension was amended to include only undergradu-
ate students.
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ILR. 11805 would eorivet this oversight, Withotit this bill, the law would only
create an incentive for a veteran to cantInue leis undergreduats study and would
ignore the veterans who wished to pursue graduate and poidgraduate studies.

I believe this legislation would remedy another unfortunate circumstance.
The problem I am referring to it the pre sent inequitable treatment of veterans
who nerved leis than iii months of active duty. Many timer a service notice term'
of duty la terminated early, before 18 Months, because of over stuffing, admin.-
istrative reasons and wounds or injuries. This was a common txeutrenec4 during
this country's fighting in Southeast For example, u veteran who was
wounded and discharged after 17 months of honorable service, would receive
benefits for only 2(1 months, that is a. rate of one and one -half months of benefits
for every month he served, On the other hand a veteran' who served a full 18
months would receive 45 months of benefits for every mouth he served.

This allotment of two and one half. months of benefitis per month of service
to all veterans, with a tuaximuln of 45 months of benefits for honorable-service,
Is certainly justified. sauce a noldier cannot control Ilits destiny.

I thank the committee for its thne and T strongly urge its distinguished mem-
bers to include this bill as part of the veterans legislation it is now considering.

Thank you.
CO11011E01 OF TIT t ern CIIIIPSTRTES.

*S MAME GF RLYRIUNTATIVKII,
Washington, lag 31,191i..

lion: linter E. TEAutt.
Chairman, thitteOmniittee on Education and :Training. Committee on Veterans'

Affairs, 111/41C of Representatives, Washington, D.C..
Mr. ektAISMAX I would like to express my support of the provialon of KR.

4808 which would amend the GI. Bill of Education by removing the restriction
on the feruonth. extension of veterans education benefits..allOwing all Perions
eligible for the programs under Chapter 34 of Title 88 of the United States Code
to receive 45 months of assistance.

Currently, the 9tuouth 'extension is applicable only to veterans in undergradi
ate level programs. While this extension of eligibility for undergraduates is
certainly a boost to the program, it stops short of a full measure of needed relief,

I am particularly concerned with graduate student* and students in prides-
sional.progriuns who are being faced with the rising cost of living and of educa-
tion. and who usually find it extremely difileult to supplement their income* with
outside einploymentdue to the demanding nature of their atudies. Many .Of thole
students have been forced to discontinue their educations because their benefits
have expired prior to completion of their program. and othex assistance to in-
creasingly hard to come by in this time of economic uneertaiEty.

All veterans should be given the same opportunity to advance themselves
and to parstie the program of their cholee with as few impediments as possible.
Therefore. I tirge the $ubconaittee to act favorably on this provision.

PATRICIA 801110E0ER.
Conaressicoman

STAILUVIT Ihet. Feat:wt.' IT. grAtilir. IR.. A IIIPREsEtiTATICE C0110RES8 PROM
TUE STATE of ,CATIEORNIA

Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportunity to testify before this subcommittee71)1
on legislation concerning veterans' educational assistance programs. I understand
that the subconanitb.Ie has before it bills which call for the, termination of vet-
erans' educational benefit programs.

I wish to state that I strongly oppose the terminntion of veterans' educational
programs. These benefits serve to provide educational oppOrttitiitie, for tunny
inclividnift who would not otherwise be able to afford them. Through I am not
usually known for espousing the military. woold like to point out that this pro-
gram does provide good' incentives for an individual to join the new volunteer
artny,.

It is interesting- to listen to proponents of the termination argue that this is
etrictle a war =time benefit and should he baited when he VA is tm engaged in

T would note however, that there hate been only three years since 1040
(hiring which veterans were not entitled to-v(101.'01(mM asststanceregardlesa bf
Whether we were at war or at peace: I see no reason why this Isaisfisiai program
should now SuddenlY be .diseonthittedrevereing but long heitrpoSition'that OIs
should be eligible fur educational benefits.

4 8
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Me. Chairman, I very- Mutt hops you will not terminate thee* benefits. On the
contrary, I would hope that the Committee will consider broadening and expand-
ing the veterans' educational program to remedy certifin inequities presently in it.

Sisse Ificallr. I would like to comment ea two proposed revisions to the Veterans
educational assistance program.- These revisions are encompassed in H.R. OVA
one of the bills before you today, and one vihicit I bare coeponwortd.

One needed reform in this measure would increase the veterans' educational
allowance period from thirtysix to forty-five months. Currently, veterans who.
have !served at least eighteen nionths of active duty slime January 31, 1006 are
entitled to thirty -sic months of educational benefits. Ulu assistance may Wooed
for undergraduate work, graduate Work, or both. In addition. all veterans who
are unable to complete their undergraduate degree in the thirty -six months are
eligible for a nine month extension to do so. This extension does not, however,
apply towards graduate studies. Our bill would entitle all veterans with eighteen
months of active duty to the full fortyfive months of educational assistance for
either undergraduate. graduate work, or a combination..

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the current system tends to encourage veterans to
prolong their undergraduate studies to take full advantage of the benefits avail-
able to them. Meanwhile, those wishing to excel and go into graduate work are
discouraged from doing SO because their assistance will not be as extensive. This
new plan will era* this inequity and provide benefit* equally to our well-
deserving veterans:

The second provision of this bill which I would like to comment on would
timelye the amount of educational benefits available to those veterans whey
served lees than eighteen inonths of active duty since January 31, 1965. Cure
rently such a veteran reetives one and a half months of educational assistance
for each month of active duty served, The new measure would increase the
benefit to two and a halt months per month of active duty. This method, Mr.
Chairman, appears to be much more equitable, Take,, for example, the case of
a serviceperson who Is Injured and relieved from active duty after seventeen
months. This person would presently receive only twenty-five and a half months
of educational assistance as compared with forty=tive for serving eighteen
months on active duty. I think it Is wrong that right now one short month
of service. can mean a difference of nineteen and a halt Months in edUcational
assistance.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that theme two provisions will equalise the vete'ranst
educational benefit system so that all of -our serrieepeople receive the assistance
they have so justiftedly earned. 1 urge you to give your approval to these lin-
liortstut provisions, Thank you:

kiraleSSENT or ilON. VAWAID I. Komar, A ItErltteLSTAtita Ilt COPIGAIMS more run
t5 rani or New Yoga

Chatirmat, I eppreclute the opportuulty to present' this etatement to the
subOmmittee.

I am cosponsoring lilt var,o, a bill Introduced by Congressman Lester Wolff,
which seeks to correct certain inequities in veterans' educational entitietueut
benefits created by last years' Veterans Education ateendruents included in the
Vietueln tra Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1074, Ass my colleagues
will recall, this' Act extended from 3U to er; months the period Of educational
entitlement belief% for veterans, but restricted use of this extension only to
Mole veterans who were in pursuit et au undergraduate degree. UR, 7350
would eliminate this artificial restriction to entitle veterans pursuing graduate
degrees to the same 4* months as those in undergraduate programs.

I am supporting this bill for several reasons which I feel the Committee shod
take into coMolderation in its deliberatlena, lift.st, equalising veteran* entitle-.
tuent for both graduate and undergraduate education` fellows the precedent set
by the original GI 13111 and all subsequent bills save the one passed /1st year.
From the first Or Bill, uo differentiation was made between the entitlement
benefits allowed to e. veteran pursuing a graduate degree and one pursuing an
undergraduate degree, When entitlement horiefite were extended to 45 months
last yeer, this equal. treatment should bate continbed indeed. if my colleagues
will recall the legislative history of the Vietnam 'Veterans Education Art, the
ertginat centereneseeommittee report made no diatinetlowbetween graduate and
undergraduate education in recommending the extension of entitlement, benefits.

The reasons that entitlement benefits have been extended for undergraduete
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education apply (vitally to veterans seeking graduate education. The education
wee:earl to be even minimally eulepetitive ill today** difficult Job market Is
greater and more topeeletixtellhan ever before. Couverae it, unemploymentamong
younger veteran* has been and continue* to be inordinately high when cut:pi:red
to the genetsl lemulatiou in the *awe age grouping. larch litiG figure" *how
that veterans in the Age 1.1.1 to 1:4 category preseutiy have an unetapiOyittetit rate4.,f leg' compared to a 1L7' rate fur uouveterala in the *dm lige grouplinr.

linrteer a great number of veteran* have commitment* width keep them .from
titklug a full course load to earn their degree* itt minimum time limits. This
ulidles equally to the* seeking graduate education ato well as time* Viking
undergraduate education. Many veterata have !swipes and must secure outside
school employment to help in their support. Those veteraue atteaptio to earu
graduate degrees In teday'4 university programs have *huller time ocouatraluts
as those eugaged iu luidetgraduute lin:granite Many say:weed degree Pregretter
even at the Master'* level perticulatly those specialised. programs which feet... prepare a graduate to enter the Job market with a tuareetable education are
slow two to three years in length based et: a full course bad taken throughout.
E'er the veteran with a futully and outside eehook employment this time can

&amity stretch to a fourth academie year and etnaewhat beyond where e theelivis
required. .

In addition, the veteran who, prior to his inilitary service. had twoto-three
rear* of a tidiest education should dot receive a loveer entitlement benefit If be
w lobos to use hie entitlement toward a graduate degree.

While one may grant that inflation should be taken into ckmilderation in
extending entitlement benefits, unemployment and its subsequent embittering
Offect cot: those turn who have served our country in Its most ditfieult 'war is
au equally great problem. We aboulenot discriminate nactinst thoer vete:test
seeking graduate education when w hive already extended entitlement .bene-
tits for thew pursuing undergraduat

t tiitoueuti of the orlgiuul 0:L. Bi n iset thought that its generoutorproviel6na
w..-hulti be inflationary and econotaleally disastrous. And yet who can doubt now
the Ultosidve benefits we as a society have gained as Cresult of the passage of
that bill: wheeco educational rovielons made it bible fur mane men whose
backgrounds would have matlehigher education impossible to tielettrei a college
-educatieu and to use that education to become leaders lit every field of endeavor
In our present society. Today. educational standards have changed: an advanced
-degree is often neeessary, even to compete properly in toidart: tight job market
which. if the peat thirty years are an example: Will continue to be characterised
by a phenomenal and constant growth of specialized and technological knowledge,

Our investment in the UI Bill of !Met paid and is still paying dividends of
Icaderehip and expertise far beyond its monetary costs. Correction of Abe in-
equity. in entitlement 'beitelits will continue the start matte in this direction
by the passage of the Vietuant Veterans Alheation Act hat year, These teen who
have served our country so well in such difficult thnee deserve tau lees.

Mr,. Chairman, I urge ',u anti this committee to eorreet this Inequity through
ft revertible report on MIL 737`43 so flint we may complete the work so well begun
by the passage of the Vietnurn `Veterans Education Act last year.

,..trAltmEzur or Hoff, WititAst M. KETCHUM, A RtraestrerAtive IN CONOIVS8Flott
tin attn os CAttienettA,

Mr. Chairman. and Members of the Subconunittee can Edueation and Trait:Ina.
I :vette! lik to take t111.4 opportunity to comment oft the provisions of my bill,
Hie tWeiro. -Mitett Pertain to extension of education benefits ter veteraite,

'flip bill. Hit tiefLI would extend eligibility for the OA. Bill nuerittenn educe-
aloe benefits from thirtyeix to forty-five menthe. This toefoiorn would ale. o In-
crettme veterans' entitlement to accrued editcatlennl benefits: Veteran(' who have
served under. eighteen months of melee duty would now be entitled to two and
fieholf months of edeentionel assistance per mouth served. extending the
etterent one and one-half menthe proviiiou.

Muter ereeent statute. this time extension similes only to theme veterans who
ere not able to einurolete undergreditete studies In the normal four ;veer-nodal:
The Velerane* It dueatien and Rehnbilltation Amendments of 1074 provides in- .
eentive for these veterans who wee: to further their ntidergredunte education.
bet diereggrole timer veteran,' In gratitude or other notothnecalaureate study. I

...find this extension neither fail' nor 'equitable to all veterans.

5O
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The additional time needed to attain a degree as a result of outside *shoot
euipioyateut, a shortage of required credit hours, the neeegioiry, education to ow-
pote in today's Job market, are Just a few of the justificationto raised for removal
of this inequitioua restriction. We owe our veterans, who gave their time and
interrupted their schooling, to serve our nation's security. the chance for edu-
catienal fulilllment. lilt: &OS would do just that! It would allow graduate
students the saute entitlement period as undergraduates. thus eusuriug that our
yeteriiiis receive equal treatment for equal idervice.

Thank you, gentioneu, for5'our Uwe.

CONOREaft or TIM UNITED Burgs,
House ua,'REPIEdENTATIVICS,
Washington, July 0, 1075.

fion OLIN TEAGUE,
Chairman; krabeonintittee o4 Edseattoss and Committee on Veteratta

.4 Nice. 0110104 11otise flee Washisgtom. DA':
lists tda. ettAiitstml: I would like to take this opportunity to comment on my

bill; hit. 4066. dealing with education benefits for veterans,
4.0.16 ireitareduced as Bit. 5805, 11,11. 5890 and 1111. 61001 would extend

eligibility for GI 13111 edueittion benente. from :..111 to 4 months. it would also
increase the rate of ueerued benents from one and onehalf months per month
served to tWo and one-half months per month served for veterans with less than
1,s months of active ditty service.

I sponsored lilt. 4006 in order to correct what I feel was an unfortunate regres-
shoi ..n the part of the Wed Congress, As the Conunittee will recall. tut extension
of GI 13111 education benefits from.itt to 4 months was included in the original
conference version of I.It. 12628 (11,1.. 93-508), llov..ever, when beeause of door
ai:tion by the ROLItie this bill was sent back to eonferen . the-eitention was
amended to include only veterans hi undergradUate study:

The rffeet of this actlon was to put into law an incentive for a eteran to extend
his or her undergraduate education white discriminating wins the veteran in
graduate or other i-oisitbriecitlauretite study. This is a situation which needs to
be corrected. MIL 4oli4 would do Just that.

1 wish to draw special attention to that pert of II.U. 4063 which seeks to insure
equitable treatment for Neterans who served less than lkt months on active duty.

During the Vietnam Era there were a number of veterans who tierved.less than
niontits active ditty: Some received early separations because of over staffing,'

in their speeirie fields or for a variety of administrative reasons. But of perhaps
even greater concern are those veterans who received early discharges because of
wounds or injuries sustained while on active duty: Without a change in present
regulations, these veterans would reeeive. GI Bill edueatiou beilefits at a rate of
one and one-half neniths per month '.f active duty serviee. Under this system a
Vietnam veteran who Avus wounded and released atter serving 17 months active
duty- would be eligible fur only 2t) months of education benefits. whereas the vet.
eras who served jnst one month would; under the propesed extension. be
eligible for a full 43,1-nontliti of education: This would in no viaj represent a just',
anti equitable system.

It is for these reasons I propose the allotment of two and -rve.half months of
benefit: per month of active duty setvicei: with a maximum benefit of -C.; months
of alt Bill education benefits reached upon completion of one acid onedialf years
of active (lute.

I request that the sobeetntnittee give its full attentien to this propoisal. I am not
asking that special benefits be granted any group or individual: I am simply sup
gilding that all veteran* he granted fair treatment in the allotment of the belie-
tits_whieh they have earned.

Beat wishes.
Sinterely,

Donato- M. PlIA1112,

flITATEMENT ST iletf. ROBERT KASTENMEIEL A IIETIESENTATIVIC TN CONGRESS FROM
Tat ESTATE Or WISCONSIN

I appreciate this opportunity to present a statement to your Subcommittee on
11.R. MOS. N bill relating to 13,1. 11111 education and loan guaranty benefits.

Earner this year I introduced legislation, U.R. 0248, ,wideh would extend the
maximum educatienal benefits to forty-rive months for all educational programs
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under chapter. 34 t Title 34 of the United States Code. I would like to direct
my remarks to the rvitione of 11.1t. 8400 relating to extension of the maximum
eligibility period f r all veteran's continuing their education.

When the Vietnam kir,. Veterans' Iteadjustment Assistance Act of 1974 was
under eoutidenttioe in Congress lama year, we were forced, at the,inliiatence of
some 'Members of the Senate, to agree to an extension to 45 months for wider-
graduate studies only. 1 do nut believe a distinction between graduate and under-
graduate studies *justified in determining eligibility for educational assistance
payments under tile III. BiU program. A veteran's eligibility fur educational
assistance should be bused on the length of his military service, not on the level
of.his academic studies,

I think we alai should keep in mind the rising cost of higher education and
the difficulties nimbly veterans are facing in financing their 'studies. Extending
the maximum eligibility period for all veterans in school could assist a number
of veteran's in graduate programs in completing their studies.

I urge you and the -Members of your Subcommittee to correct a serious in-
equity in existing law by extending the maximum eligibility period for educa-
tional benefits tOA5:,,,,months for veterans in alt levels of study.

Thank you spin 'for the .opportunity to present this statement.

STTb:IiriST or 401Y. J011:4 BILLeliti, ItEPIESENTAT(V1 IN CON0111:88 'NOM TUC
11 81ATK. Or 31ONTANA

Mr. Chairman nd Members of the Subcommittee, 1 'nnutlIm d for this oppor-
tunity to eneoura favorable consideration of legislation to extend the IiiiiSitilUill
veterans eduentio i entitlement from 38 to 45 months and to boosit the tunount
Of iiiiidi5tiltliN.1, fur e ch.menth of active duty service.

The bill I have ',Cosponsored (MR. 5805), In addition to lengthening the maxi-
mum entitleinenywouid Increase the educational assistance for veterans from
the present 1% mulintime for each month of active duty to 2'4 mouths of schooling
support. Public .t.miev 43-508 was helpful in allowing an additional nine mouths
for pursuit of traiffipg leading to a standard lincleraduate degree when a vet-
ertekhad exhausted tutees maximum 38 -month elrMiIIty without completing degree
requirements. But itodid nothing for those veterans who had not established the
maximum entitlement through 18 months of service.

Education to the finest gift a free society can give to, its citizens: in iliiti case
those who have earned the opportunity through dedicated military service. smut
I think we would de Well to liberalize the educational ;benefits alloWances.

Thank you. 'I .

fiT.LTESit.NT Or,110,74: ;TAWS, A. Iltnuft. A ItErRteltitTATIMIM CONO5Eli8 F'an's. ritrw
Stare or MAsssemmusures

Mr. Chairman, I am submitting this.strilement today in oraer to make the
Members of the Committee aware of my sufsPorl of lilt 1111 5a58. if enacted.
will entitle veterans to 45 months of aliment lenal assistance for all programs under
Chapter 34 of Title 38 of the United States Code.

Undergraduate students are entitled to 45 mouths of educational benefits
whereas nil other students eligible for this funding are given only 30 widths to
complete their studies:

It IR ItioSe unfortunate that so Many flf our young men and women had their
eduentions totally interrupted by the -Vietnam War while they so unselfishly
attended to our Nation's exigent demand. These men and women faithfully eom-
pleted their duty to our country and deserve Oaf full supporters they resume their
civilian lives.

Therefore. 'I feel it is imperative for the Subeommitte on timid ion and Train-
ing to favorably report this proposal in order to rectify this Injustice within our
veterans' educational program.

STATCMENT or Hort. MAIM ,Atinutzwii. A Rilltrilr,NTATIVt IS CO REMO Faust mate
StATr or NoitTlt IJAKQTA

Mr. Chairman, thank you for allowing me fhe cyeArtunity to submit my state-
ment relative to 11.1L 8400. which would amend Title of the United. States Code
hY establishing a termination date for veterans' educational belief:ha and extend-
ing.the maximum alloweble benefits to 45 months.

9
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I 'Would like to address myself only to Section 2 of this bill, as the proposed
change is also embodied in Section 1 of .14.R. 5349. which I hare introduced and
width has she been referred to this Committee. -Theme sections of the respective
hale seek to extend the entitlement for edutthmel simastanee allowed under
Pub lie iAW,10(14,8.S. from 3t1 to 45 months (or the equivalent thereof in -part-time
educational aseletance). This change permits training ligibility Identical to
thitt now reetrieted only to uudergradtiate study and it embodies the concept of
"equal benefitefor equaLeerviee."

Shiny veterans believe that the restriction to only undergradusde study is
inequitable becausse it excludes those who have completed.this level et educatiati
and who desire to pursue study at the graduate level. I-agree with.t1threlew,
house many profeesion*.require advance degree work as a basic entry require-
ment. these are the days when a bachelors degree was a ticket to most any job.
-Tli lit change Mould not work to the disadvantage of servicemen, who ideate:HY
or involuntarily, dedicated -a portion of their ..profeseloual development" paretio
military serviee. Theee Individuals eliould be given equal opportunity to pursue a
degree of their choice without regurd to whether it be at an undergraduate ors
graduate level. This representi equitable treatment.

I urge your Committee to give favorable consideration to the proposed eaten.
siou of eligibility time by appropriately amending Title 38 of the II SC. Also, I
hope this Committee wigronsider the merits of granting a similar time extension
for certain dependents 'under Chapter 3Z of vat title, as proposed in my bill, H.R.
6.54it.

Thank you again for the opportunity to Submit my views on this matter.
1

STAILMENT or lIov. Tort RAI/mace, A IMPAGIENTALLet Itt CONWIZElb Mit l'ilt
MUTE or utisois

Air, Chairman and Members et the 8ubueinmlttee. I want to urge you to includb
a provision in the legislation currently before .you extendiug entitlement to 1

veterans to forty-five mouths of educational assistance for all eduottlemal pro-
grams provided in chapter 34. title 38. US: Code.

Under the Vietnam Era Veteran*" Iteadiustalellt Assistance Aet of Md. the
maximum entitlement to benefits for veterans pursuing an undergraduate collage
degree was'extentled from 30 to 45 months: Because I felt this provision oast
unfair to those veterans who were iu graduate school or in other areas of study,
audits a training app rentiee/ailp velum, I introduced legislation: Mkt. 3475, to
grant this 9 inentli extension to all veterans for any atitherlsed program of
education. ,,,

,
Many of my constituents have contacted inc to exprearthelr concerti over this

exclusion of other students from this extension. One of these young men, a "stu-
dent at Western Illinois University, stated that many of the veterans at the col-
lege feel as dote that the failure to grant the 9 month extension to graduate_
students is erY unfair to him and others like him who have worked hard towards
a degree. e stated: "I flnlehed my undergraduate degree as fast as possible (2
years and 10 mouths) in order that I would have enough of the GI 11111 In reserve
for me to obtain my masters degree: flowerer, my (II Bill runs out after tine
more oultrter and I still need 24 more quarter hours to complete my degree.? .I
have also beard' from a veteran participating in, an Electrical ApprentleeelliiP
Program, who feels that "Whether a college student or an apprenticeship, it is
dillIcult and any assistance hells . since we both bare a tenanaea gold wp vtant
to achieve and that is-to better ourvelves."

Of our Vietnam-era veterans, 1,714,729 or 24.2e; were in school in I'Y '74, Is
chiding 215.000,aerviet disabled veterans trained under one of the VA, educational
programs available to them. Under the original WW It program a veteran's full
tuition, fees, hooks. and iupplles. etc, were. Paid directly by the Veterans Ad.
ministration, up to a maximum of 4500 per school year. In addition, veterans were .,
entitled to a monthly subsistence allowance of 180 (later increased to $710 tans
additional amounts forliependents: The Vietnsineera benefits were not as liberal
as those offered after WW II and, an extension to 44 months to include all pm-
grama of education for therm young men would be a step in alleviating the la.
eitifitY as the Vietnam -era is braised to a doge.

Veterans, may be foreed to bare a break in their education for 'ratios' remove.
Others may take leaser than the average 3$ months to complete their college
work. aa they are workin to support their families to supplement the educa-
tional benefits era government and cannot like a full atademie load
each semester. If t Understand the reasoning ingnustiag this additional
time ttetusdergrad students in .P.1.4. 93-4508.. This haw served, iserrever. k die.
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courage veteran. from completing their undergraduate work in four years and
it appears that many are extending it in order to obtain benefits fur the additional
year For those young kin who do finial, their education in the average 36 months,
I see no reason to d y them assistance fur that year of study for graduate
achooL For several rea is, more and more eoliege graduates are going on to
graduate school, Some re continuing their education because of the shortage
of -job* and others have found a need to limit their course of study to sr more
specific area due to the L Aopetition frdco the abundance of studentirwith under-
graduate degrees. Those veterank in training courses should *leo not be denied
this extra year which they may need to complete their eourse of instruction.

I am aware of the opl-mitiou of the Veterans Administration to this legislation,
primarily due to toot, and am certainly concerned ,loci *my new Yederal spend-
ing programs at this tiiike it is my belief. however, that this would be a worth.
white expenditure for these veterans who served our country during such an un-
popular, tragic war.

STATESIEST or 110S. Boa CAltie, A RErktilliNTATIre IS COSOlutill /EOM THE STATE
or SliilitilAs is SVPrOlir or JLB. Xsi3

r Mr. Chairman. I would like to express my support for RR. 3563 whieb amends
titiens, United States Code, In order to entitle veterans and eligible dependents
to 45 months of educational assistant* for all educational assistants programs
administered by the Veterans Administration

This bill, which was introduced by the former Chairman of the House Veterans
Affairs. Committee, Congremnatti Olin Teague, and myself; provides for an utp
restricted extension of basic eligibility for OI Bill educational benefits from 30.
to 45 mouths. This Is an obvious piece of "unfinished business" freer our efforts
during the past 4 years to sigalficantly improve educational benefits for Vietnam
veterans, Hopefully we will be able to proceed quickly to successful ermetnient
of this legislation so that we can insure the continuity of eligibility for most vet.
erans eutrently iu training:

While I believe the merits of this nitheraure are obvious. it wont tie worthwhile
to examine the history of this proporial. During extensive heartn readjUat
went assistance benefits for Vietrurneera veterans held last year b 411 tire
How* and Bens -te4 it great deal of testimony was given urging that hen
inikEhritin3 entitlem?ritof 36 months be extended.

Proponeats.of this-extension, noting that the World War I/ veterans lia
ceived up to a maximum of 48 months entitlement, argued for additional ell
bility and repeatedly teritifirsi as to the difficulties of ninny veterans In obtainin
an undergraduate degree in 313 luOilifie. Oat IS, 4' standard academic years of
months etch. Due to circumstances beyond their control; ninny veterans are u
able to cemplete, their programs of instruction within the given time frame; Suet
circumstances include the Walter priee of education, credits lost in transfer from
one institution to another* change of major or program of instruttiou. lack of
suMetent preparatory background Or trainieg to complete a program of instrti
tlon:.All of these factors had conibined to make It very likely that inerryNtetrigin,
era veterans would not be able to cornplete baccalaureate degree requirements
within 4 academie Years,

lima, in filial eonsiderntion of Public Ix* WWI. tin additional nine months
of educational entitlement -was provided for Moral veterans pursuing a standard
Undergraduate college degree. However, this restricted P-montirs of entitlement
Is providing difficult to imolement: Whether one qualifies for the additional bene-
fit often turns on toehnlealitiee that may seem absurd. For .exiimple, a person en-
rolled in a standard 5-year undergraduate program, such ilk aarinaty or etini-,
neering, may quality for benefits:. BLit then again he may not on fy for benefits
if he was entitled to a bachelor's degree at the end of 4 years. F ther, the re-
striction limiting additiennt entitlenrent to undergraduate education may have
the unintended effect of diticeurrigitig rapid and efrient progress by a veteran
to his or her ultimate educational objective. Veterans may be encouraged to
Stretch out their undergraduate career rather than make -maximum efficient use
of their benefit".

- This restriction Is also entiprecerlented. Never 4n the history of the GI DM
readjerdaient aardetantt progranis, beginning with the World War It GI Hill
and inelriding both the Korean Conflict And the present invJgram. has MIT stipulft,
non been imposed on the Level of training. undergraduate or graduate, for which
the III educational resistance may he used. The limited 0-month extension thou,

' to effect. trrotides oneeptal benefits for equal aerobe: Veterans who have purstied
the same military obligation may receive Unequal 'etitication benefits. With vet.

---%
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eran unemployment rates for younger veterans close to 20%, educational benefits
under tae (A Bill program Must assist and not detract tuotivtaed veterans seek-
ing greater opportunity through disciplines that require morWtraining such as
teaching, business. law, illetilvine, and other professions.

The Carnegie Comnfisaion on Higher Education and others have pointed out
that educational requirements. imposed by employers, State licensing agencies,
and professional certification boards demand Increasing periods of higher educa-
tion. What a bachelors degree would qualify a veteran for 20 years ago in terms
of salary, Job opportesities, and responsibilities, may very well require a Mas-
ters' or other advanced degree now. Such additional education should be viewed
as an investment nbt only in the veterans who will benefit, but in the future of
the country itself. Increased education through the GI Bill has invariably meant
increase revenues as well as a better educated populace contributing to the
we anti velopmentof our nation.,

As stated in the Senate committee report in the last Congress No. 93-907,4he
9-month provision had two principal purposes: "to insure that veterans . . . tak-
ing reduced credit loads, forced to work, and facing technical and administrative
bottlenecks . . Will be able to complete their undergraduate degrees" and to
meet "the increasing periods of higher education" demanded by "the educational
requirements imposed by employers, State licensing agencies, and professional
certification boards." Limiting the additional months of entitlement to under-
graduate courses may fulfill the first purpose stated above, but it is preventing
and will continue to prevent many veterans from having the opportunity to _gone
pete for the increasing number of jobs which reqtfige advanced courses of ednea-
tion, and thus fulfill the second principal purpose mandated by Congress.,

STATEMENT or HON. SPARK M. MATSUNAGA, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
li'ROM TUE STATE or HAWAII ON H.R. 8406

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate your invitation
to offer testimony on veterans' educational benefits. I shall direct my statement
to the question of extending the maximum period of eligibility for benefits from
36 to 45 months, as proposed in my bill, H.R. 6070, and as part of the Chairman's
own bill, H.R. 8406. This is essential to remedy an inequitable situation.

During the 93rd Congress, educational benefits for veterans to pursue under-
graduate degrees were extended from 36 to 45 months. However, because of the
strong opposition of the Ford Administration, Congress restricted the extension
to undergraduates enrolled in four-year degree programs at a college or univer-
sity. By so restricting educational benefits, the thousands of veterans who are
enrolled in graduate schools, vocational education courses, and on- the -job train-
ing programs are now precluded from utilizing the additional nine months of
benefits. This makes the present law discriminatory against those veterans who
either do not wish to be enrolled in four-year program at a college or a university
or who have completed, or partially completed. college before entering the armed
forces. This inhibits veterans from pursuing specialized occupational training,
either on the graduate I I or in a vocational program.

There is no rational has for distinguishing between veterans who enter one
type of occup i nal trainin and those who enter another. The objective for the-
GI Bill has Iways been to t in veteransfer useful occupations and help them
make up f time spent in the service which they could have been using for occu-
pational t = tiling. It is evade t that in today's highly, competitive job market a
four-year college degree is n t sufficient in a great number of useful occupations.
Vocational, technical, and p fessional training must be treated equally to train-
ing receive in a four-yea program at a college or university,

I personall e most the financing of my law school education to veterans'
educational bane' good conscience, I cannot maintain that I served my
country with greeter sacrifice than today's veterans.

Furthermore, the national interest in promoting More and better trained pro-
feasidnals in such areas as medicine, dentistry, public health, engineering and
many other" world' be clearly served by this extension. Veterans who simply
could not afford to continue their education beyond the bachelor'a degree would
be in a position to ntirsuje more specialized training in the nine additional months
of benefits provided for under both H.R. 0070 and H.R. 8406.

Therefofe. Mt. Chairmen and Members of the Subcommittee, r strongly'rec-
omniend your favorable action on this bill, both to alleviate the invidious dis-
erimination width exists in the present law, and to help America meet shortages
in many professional and technical fields.

Thank you very much. 0
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